
1 A Moorcroft Pottery vase, designed by Sian 
Leeper, 2007, the flared base with narrow neck, 
tubelined with doves and flowers against a 
landscape, 28.5cm. £120-180

2 Royal Crown Derby, a pair of Imari candlesticks, 
pattern 1128, dated 1917-18, 16cm high. (Qty: 
2) £120-180

3 Royal Crown Derby, an Imari urn vase with 
cover, pattern 2553, dated 1911, 14.5cm. £50-
80

4 House of Faberge, Amethyst Garden, seven 
miniature eggs on silvered metal stand under a 
glass dome, produced by Franklin Mint, 14cm. 
£50-80

5 Venetian latticino yellow and white glass dish 
and stand, stand 18cm diameter, dish 10cm. 
(Qty: 2) £30-50

6 A cranberry glass epergne, central flute with 
three surrounding cranberry flutes, three 
hanging baskets from clear glass spiral twists, 
height 61cm. £200-300

7 Lead crystal table lamp, dome shade, 38cm. £40
-60

8 Glass match striker with silver rim, Birmingham 
1896, 7cm, Shelley advertising striker - Berry 
Bros. & Rudd Ltd, Blue Hanger Blended Scots 
Whisky, 8cm, Bryant & May's Club Matches 
striker, 8cm, Doulton blue striker, Crown Ducal 
Bryant & May's Matches trefoil striker, and a 
small glass tankard. (Qty: 6) £60-90

9 Royal Crown Derby, Imari mantel clock, pattern 
1128, dated 2001, second quality, 18cm. £100-
150

10 Royal Crown Derby, Imari trio of teacup, saucer 
and side plate, Witches pattern, two coffee cups, 
and a coffee can, all early 20th century. (Qty: 6) 
£80-120

11 Royal Crown Derby, three Imari dishes, one of 
lobed form, dated 1917, 14cm diam, one of 
footed form with twin handles, 13cm, the third 
rectangular form, Fern pattern 2712, dated 
1913, 13cm. (Qty: 3) £80-120

12 Royal Crown Derby, Imari pattern porcelain, tea 
cup and saucer, pattern 2451, a coffee can and 
saucer, dated 1916, a cylindrical container, 6cm, 
saucer and a sugar bowl. (Qty: 7) £80-120

13 Chinese export tankard, famille rose decoration 
of figures and flowers, 11cm, damaged. £40-60

14 Small quantity of crested china, and small 
collection of pillboxes including a silver box. £30
-50

15 Poole Pottery Delphis series bowl, 27cm diam, 
and a Past Times Isnik style twin-handled vase, 
21cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

16 Quantity of 20th century decorative ceramics, 
including Susie Cooper and Grays Pottery 
kitchen ware, canisters, preserve pots and 
covers, a Clarice Cliff octagonal plate painted 
with fruit, Spode ware, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £60-
80

17 Quantity of cut and moulded glassware, 
including a decanter, large cut glass fruit bowl by 
Stuart Crystal with Fuschia cut, coloured glass 
stemware, etc. £40-60

18 Three boxed sets of Edinburgh Crystal 
glassware, including Stirling cut large wine 
glasses, brandy glasses, and another set of 
large brandy glasses, an unboxed decanter, 
bowl and pair of table salts. £40-60

19 A pair of Continental porcelain floral encrusted 
bottle vases with stoppers, 33cm, and a table 
centrepiece, in three parts, the bowl encrusted 
with flowers to the exterior, the column with two 
cherubs playing instruments and further flowers, 
on shaped square stand, marked Dresden, 
40cm, some damages. £80-120

20 Royal Crown Derby, an Imari pattern bowl, lobed 
outline, pattern 2825, dated 1926, 18cm. £50-80

21 A collection of Shelley china, including trios, 
coffee cans, tea cups, saucers, and a vase with 
black ground and butterfly design, 13cm. £50-70

22 Royal Crown Derby, five pieces of Imari ware, 
including a Campagna vase, dated 1913, 
10.5cm, a flared octagonal vase raised on three 
bun feet, 8.5cm, a small milk jug, dated 1891, 
8cm, a thimble, and an egg cup, 5.5cm. (Qty: 5) 
£100-150

23 Continental Art Deco glass and enamelled plate, 
possibly Czech, the smoky glass shallow dish 
handpainted with a stylised nude female dancer 
with holding strands of beads, 28cm diam. £50-
80

24 A pair of cranberry glass oil lamps with fluted 
shades and reservoirs, 58cm including 
chimneys. £100-150

25 Five Measham Bargeware teapots, A Present to 
Hilda from Father, Home Sweet Home, A 
Present to a Friend, 18-30cm, and an 18cm milk 
jug, God Bless Our Home 1888. (Qty: 5) £80-
120
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26 Royal Doulton 'Rondelay' pattern coffee cups 
and saucers; Royal Worcester coffee cups and 
saucers, floral pattern with gold rim; Imari 
pattern bowls; Oriental style vase; Royal Winton 
'Bordeaux' pattern cheese wedge; and other 
plates; vases; jugs etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £20-30

27 Collection of blue and white transfer printed 
wares, Mason's Vista, Spode Italian, Wedgwood 
etc. two jardinieres, one in the Art Nouveau 
style. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

28 Spode Campanula fine bone china tea service, 
Royal Crown Derby 'Vine Cobalt' charger, 36cm 
(second quality), a Spode Caughley mask-head 
jug, 20cm. £40-60

29 Royal Crown Derby Imari plate, 1128, 27cm, 
Royal Crown Derby Imari tortoise paperweight, 
silver stopper and two continental figurines. 
(Qty: 4) £60-90

30 Moorcroft Pottery, a Fleur de Luce bird group, 
designed by Emma Bossons, 2007, 18.5cm. 
£150-200

31 Moorcroft Pottery, 'Ryden Fields' a vase with 
cover, designed by Emma Bossons, 22cm. £120
-180

32 A Victorian Staffordshire figure group, "Uncle 
Tom and Eva", 18cm and other figures, teapot 
with metal rim etc. £50-70

33 Pair of Geman turquoise ground wall plates, 
cameo centre surrounded by vignettes with 
moss green borders, 35cm, together ewith a 
French ewer with stopper, puce ground painted 
with flowers, 18cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

34 Two cut-glass decanters with silver collars; set 
of silver plated fish knives and forks, cased; and 
a small collection of cut glass. £70-100

35 Six French and Italian faience style inkwells and 
encrier, a French Aladin 10cm square encrier 
with hinged cover and four pen holders, hand 
painted with flowers, signed Aladin France, 
HenRiot Quimper 8cm square inkwell, a circular 
Italian inkwell and three others. (Qty: 6) £50-80

36 Paragon Art Deco bone china teaset, Victorian 
teaware, Worcester Willow pattern part tea set, 
other teaware, and other decorative china. (Qty: 
3 boxes) £50-80

37 Collection of ruby and cranberry glass, Victorian 
and later (Qty: 2 boxes) £80-120

38 Blue and white meat platters; Delph lidded 
tureens and meat platters; a Masons 'Mandalay' 
twin-handled dish, 39cm, and plates; 
Capodimonte vase; an Imari pattern fruit bowl; a 
black lacquer coffee set, comprising coffee pot, 
cups, saucers, spoons, twin-handled tray, silver 
foliage design, gilded interiors; German figurines 
etc. (Qty: 4 boxes) £20-30

39 Tams Ware bone china dinner service, hand 
painted with a floral band, including three meat 
plates, two tureens, six large plates, six medium 
plates, six small plates, sauce boat. £20-30

40 Royal Crown Derby, ten animal paperweights 
including teddybear, penguin and chick (silver 
button), snail, squirrel (gold button), robin, 
hedgehog, pheasant, and two dragons (one 
gold, one silver button), and two Imari 
plates22cm and 26cm diam; the paperweights 
without buttons unless stated. (Qty: 12) £80-120

41 Moorcroft Pottery, a flared vase designed by 
Emma Bossons, numbered 167, signed by 
Bossons, factory second (red dot), 21cm. £100-
150

42 Moorcroft Pottery, a Queens Choice pattern 
vase, designed by Emma Bossons, factory 
second (red dot), 16cm. £70-100

43 Quantity of Murano style glass vessels, included 
faceted ashtray with applied label, a ribbed vase 
in smokey grey glass, 23cm, and pair of retro 
Italian ceramic vases painted with stylised 
figures with umbrellas and raindrops, 21.5cm. 
(Qty: 6) £50-80

44 Delft plate, 18th Century, slightly dished form, 
painted in blue, 23.5cm, chipped and cracked, 
and another blue and white circular dish. (Qty: 2) 
£40-60

45 A Delft plate, 33cm; a Shelley 'Idalium' pattern 
egg cup set; and other ceramics. (Qty: 9) £30-40

46 Chinese Tang style pottery figure of a flute 
player, green and brown splash glazes, 52cm. 
£30-50

47 Quantity of Isnik style pottery with fish design, 
including two of ovoid vases, 18cm, cuboid vase 
with green ground, 20cm, and 19cm square 
decorative tile with fish against blue ground, and 
two modern bowls handpainted with a sunflower 
and lemons, marked CB, each 31.5cm. (Qty: 6) 
£40-60

48 Three Staffordshire graduating jugs, each 
dedicated to Richard Soden, Pea Hen Inn, 
Castlethorpe 1844, damaged, the largest 22cm. 
(Qty: 3) £50-80
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49 Collection of decorative figurines and 
ornaments, including Lladro seated cat, Nao 
ducks, Coopercraft dogs, modern Spode figures, 
Crown Derby Robin paperweight, etc. £40-60

50 Fishley Holland jardiniere, grey ground with leaf 
design, 16cm; another with bird design, 13cm; 
personalised tankards; slipware; and tableware. 
(Qty: 18) £20-30

51 Moorcroft Pottery, pair of Magnolia pattern 
vases, squat form, 10cm, another Moorft vase 
with holly design, 9.8cm, and a pair of Black 
Ryden Pottery vases, 10cm. (Qty: 5) £50-80

52 A quantity of 20th century decorative and cut 
glass, including pair of tall tapering vases with 
amethyst bodies with gilt banding, 30.5cm. £30-
50

53 One box of decorative ceramics, including a 
pottery Rumtopf jar. £30-50

54 A Wedgwood bone china tea set, blue and gilt 
band, and a Heathcote China tea set, enamelled 
floral design. £40-60

55 Ruby and cranberry glass vases and pots; a 
colourless Mary Gregory vase, 24cm; pale blue 
opaque glass goblets; a marigold carnival glass 
dish; and other glasswares. (Qty: 2 boxes) £20-
30

56 Moorcroft Pottery, Powder Blue part breakfast 
service, circa 1930. £150-250

57 Continental majolica wall pocket, modelled as 
three angels, one holding a crown, above a 
vase, further supported by another cherub, 
unmarked, 33cm, losses; together with a 
majolica charger [painted with female saint 'Mar 
ta bella', 31cm, damages. (Qty: 2) £40-60

58 Japanese Satsuma vase, 32cm, damaged, 
Wedgwood, Limoges, Spode and other 
decorative ceramics. £20-30

59 A collection of Art Deco figures and ornaments, 
including a spelter figure of a dancer, on marble 
plinth; a desk sculpture of a seated panther, 
signed TEDD, on a wooden base, another 
patinated art metal figure of a young deer, Wade 
and Continental ceramic ladies. (Qty: 12) £50-80

60 Wassily style jar and cover, treacle glaze, 
moulded floral and foliate applied decoration, 
multiple loop handles to the swollen body, 31cm. 
£40-60

61 Large Chinese porcelain lamp base, prunus 
blossom design, wooden base, possibly a 
converted vase, porcelain body 29cm, height 
39cm including fittings. £50-70

62 Large decorative glass vases and vessels, 
including a studio glass 'Blue Veil' vase by 
Susan Nixon, 11cm, pair of stained glass 
Byzantine inspired glass vases, 22cm, two other 
Roman-style glass vessels (as found), etc. (Qty: 
9) £40-60

63 Collection of Staffordshire figures and flatbacks, 
including a large 'Queen of England' (Victoria) 
44cm, Highlanders clock group, Spaniels, Zebra 
spill vase, and other small ceramic wares, 
porcelain groups, fairings, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) 
£50-80

64 Green glazed decorative vase, swollen fluted 
body, 33cm; a turquoise glazed pottery replica 
vase, teapot, and similar figures, a Gouda 
Pottery vase, etc. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

65 Three boxes of assorted household glassware, 
including decanters, cutglass stemware, 
coloured glass, etc. £30-50

66 Pair of Sitzendorf figures, Shepherd & 
Shepherdess, marked, 24cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

67 A Stevenson and Hancock / Sampson Hancock 
figure of a young child with flowers and foliage, 
blue mark, 17.5cm; and a figure of lute player, 
22cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

68 A Chinese famille rose bowl, painted with figures 
within floral and inset bands, six character mark, 
20th Century, diameter 26cm. £30-50

69 Staffordshire pottery spill vase group with zebra, 
another Continental porcelain group, other 
decorative ceramics and cabinet ware. (Qty: 1 
box) £50-80

70 Sherratt & Simpson animal models, including 
lion and lioness, 31cm, lion cubs, and other 
small models. (Qty: 16) £30-40

71 Royal Worcester part dinner service, Lichfield 
pattern, a modern Chinese ginger jar and 
various blue and white meat plates. (Qty: Qty) 
£20-30

72 Sarreguemines pottery jug and bowl, gilt 
outlines, and two pottery chamber pots. £10-15

73 A Limoges blush ground dessert service, 
including comport, oval platter, and six plates, 
scalloped edges, gilt rims and detailing, 'M 
Redon Limoges' mark, and a similar trefoil 
serving dish, marked A Lanternier. £70-100

74 Royal Doulton 'Belvedere' pattern part tea 
service, gilt rims and border, consisting six trios, 
and a milk jug, and another Doulton sandwich 
plate. £50-80

75 Grafton China vintage teaset, floral pattern, and 
a collection of other vintage teaware. £30-50
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76 Extensive Continental dinner service, Albin 
Denk, Wien, white ground with a cobalt and gilt 
border. £40-60

77 Two boxes of househould china and part dinner 
services, including Coalport, Worcester, 
Evesham, Herend, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40-60

78 Two boxes of household china and part dinner 
services, including Wedgwood Royal Hong Kong 
pattern 8" plates, B&G Limoges coffee pot and 
part service, Japanese eggshell tea set, etc £40-
60

79 T E Lawrence, The Mint, Jonathan Cape 1955, 
limited edition of 2000, with slip case; Seven 
Pillars of Wisdom, Jonathan Cape, 1935, with 
wrapper. (Qty: 2) £100-150

80 T E Lawrence, Oriental Assembly, Edited by A 
W Lawrence, Williams & Norgate Limited, 1939, 
half calf; The Mint, Jonathan Cape, 1935, with 
wrapper; Revolt in the Desert, Jonathan Cape, 
1927; and The Home Letters of T E Lawrence 
and His Brothers, Blackwell, Oxford 1954, with 
wrapper. (Qty: 4) £150-200

81 T E Lawrence material, Seven Pillars of Wisdon, 
Jonathan Cape, 1935; The Letters of T E 
Lawrence, Edited by David Garett, Jonathan 
Cape, 1938, with wrapper; T E Lawence by His 
Friends, Edited by A W Lawrence, Jonathan 
Cape, 1937, with wrapper; Letter TO T E 
Lawrence, Edited by A W Lawrence, Jonathan 
Cape, 1962, with wrapper, together with Jean 
Beraud Villars, T E Lawrence, 1958, Robert 
Graves, Lawrence and The Arabs, second 
impression, and Vyvyan Richards, Portrait of T E 
Lawrence, 1936. (Qty: 7) £150-200

82 Shaw-Ede, T E Lawrence's Letters to H S Ede, 
1927-1935, foreword and commentary by H S 
Ede, Golden Cockerel Press, 1942, from a 
numbered edition of 500, 4to Morocco; T E 
Lawrence, Letters to E T Leeds, with a 
commentary by E T Leeds, Whittington Press, 
1988, with slip case; The Diary Kept by T E 
Lawrence while traveling in Arabia during 1911, 
together with an essay on Flecker, facsimile 
edition, printed by Hobbs, Southampton, in a slip 
case; T E Lawrence, An Hitherto Unknown 
Biographical / Bibliographical Note by Donald 
Weeks, privately printed Edinburgh 1983, a 
pamphlet and indexed T E Lawrence, by His 
Friends, Lawrence Society, Oxford 2002. (Qty: 
5) £150-200

83 Castle Hill Press - T E Lawrence, Seven Pillars 
of Wisdom, complete 1922 text, Fordingbridge 
1997, three vols in a slip case; The Mint, and 
later writings about service life, edited by 
Jeremy and Nicole Wilson, Fordingbridge 2009, 
in a slip case; Correspondence with Bernard and 
Charlotte Shaw, edited by Jeremy and Nicole 
Wilson, 2000, four vols in a slip case; and 
correspondence with Henry Williamson, edited 
by Peter Wilson, 2000. (Qty: 4) £300-500

84 The Fleece Press - Richard Knowles, Precious 
Caskets, The Friendship of T E Lawrence and 
William McAnce; Cats and Landladies' 
Husbands, T E Lawrence in Bridlington (n.d.), 
4to Morocco, in a slip case, and five other 
Fleece Press publications, two superiors, The 
Golden Reign, The Sayings and Doings, Herbert 
Hodgson, and Adrien le Corbeau Le 
Gigantesque. (Qty: 7) £150-200

85 T E Lawrence, Minorities, edited by J M Wilson, 
Jonathan Cape, 1971, with wrapper; Evolution of 
A Revolt, early post war writings of T E 
Lawrence, Pennsylvania State Unity Press, 
1968, with wrapper, and other works. (Qty: 11) 
£50-80

86 Journal of The T E Lawrence Society, various 
editions, 2000 onwards, together with booklets, 
pamphlets, catalogues, and other ephemera, 
relating to Lawrence. £50-80

87 T E Lawrence, large collection biographical and 
related works. (Qty: 3 boxes) £70-100

88 Black & White Budget, bound magazines in 
three volumes, 1&2, 3, 4, The Transvaal 
Special, two volumes dated April 1900 and 
October 1900. (Qty: 3) £50-70

89 Punch Library of Humour, publ The Educational 
Book Co Ltd, circa 1900, twenty-five volumes, 
the boards bound in red cloth with black artwork 
by John Hassall. (Qty: 25) £30-50

90 Latin Bible: Biblia Sacra, published by 
Johannem Jacobi Schipper, Amstelodami, 1669, 
tooled calf bindings, defective. £100-150

91 John Ruskin, The Waverley Book Co Ltd, 
various works, and other works. £50-70

92 Eight volumes of Illustrated London News, 1915-
18 £300-500

93 Old and New Testament, with Notes by Anselm 
Bayly, London 1772-74, two vols, cf. (Qty: 2) 
£50-80

94 Keith Johnston's, Royal Atlas of Modern 
Geography, Blackwood & Son, 1872, binding 
defective. £100-150
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95 John Nichols, The History and Antiquities of the 
County of Leicester, Republished 1971 in 
Association with Leicestershire County Council, 
8 vols (of 8), with dust jackets. £200-300

96 Military books including Eric Kennington, 
Drawing the RAF, Oxford University Press, 
1942; Alec Dixon, Tinned Soldier, The Right 
Book Club, 1941; etc, and other works including 
Thomas Hennell, British Craftsmen, Collins, , 
etc. £80-120

97 William Kip after Christopher Saxton, 
Leicestershire, a hand-coloured County map, 
28x36cm, and various books including Girls 
Own annual, etc. £30-40

98 Christopher Saxton & William Kip, 
Northamptoniae Comitatus Descriptio... 
Northamptonshire, 
hand coloured county map, 
28.5x36cm, 
and Blome, 
A map of the county of Northampton with it's 
hundreds..., 
hand coloured county map, 
26x31.5cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

99 John Speed, 
Northamptonshire, 
two hand coloured county maps, 
40x52cm, 
and Morden, 
Northamptonshire, 
hand coloured county map, 
37x44cm. (Qty: 3) £100-200

100 John Cary, 
Northamptonshire, 
county map, 
59x51cm, 
engraving, The South West Prospect of 
Northampton, 
and a small collection of other maps. £50-100

101 Antiquarian maps; including Modern South 
Wales, Rutlandiae, Sussexia, Bedfordshire, 
Westmorland, and others, and Burton Overy 
photographs and watercolour. £50-80

102 Collection of art reference works, various 
subjects, and a large volume on Christopher 
Columbus, Colombo, City of Genoa, Spanish-
French edition, 1932. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

103 American 12" Library Globe on stand, produced 
by Replogle Globes Inc Chicago, illuminated, 
overall height 90cm; plus four other terrestrial 
and celestial desk globes (Qty: 5) £100-150

104 Map of the County of Northampton, by A Bryant, 
reprinted 1988, in a tube, shooting stick and 
duck on wheels, walking stick. £25-35

105 Pair of Victorian cast iron doorstops, modelled 
as prancing horses, traces of gilt detailing, width 
29cm, height 26cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

106 Pair of hand carved stone elephant bookends, 
width 19cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

107 An Art Deco three-piece clock garniture, pink 
variegated marble, the dial with black Arabic 
numerals behind a convex glass cover, width 
43cm. £50-80

108 Art Deco sculpture of a Gazelle, patinated art 
metal, on marble base with cantered corners, 
unsigned, width 32cm, and pair of bookends 
with leaping gazelles, spelter, unsigned, height 
17cm. (Qty: 3) £80-120

109 Modern carriage clock, by Kingsley Enamels, to 
celebrate The Queen Mother's 95th year, from 
an edition of ninety-five, battery movement, 
15cm. £50-80

110 Black marble mantel clock, French cylinder 
movement striking on a bell, white circular 
enamel dial with Roman numerals, with 
pendulum, no key, 24.5cm. £30-40

111 Jaeger LeCoultre - a Swiss brass skeleton 
mantel clock, arabic numeral chapter ring, glass 
panelled sides, numbered 508S on base, 16cm 
high. £200-300

112 Mary Laboyteaux (American), pair of patinated 
bronze hunters, one modelled carrying a rifle 
with pack on his back, signed in the cast and 
dated 1930, 23cm, the second modelled with a 
deer over his shoulder, light green patina, 
unsigned, stamped 'Made in Austria'. (Qty: 2) 
£100-150

113 A green painted cast iron novelty cigarette box 
with hinged cover, in the form of a crocodile, 
interior marked - Cigarettes, Matches, Ashes, 
24cm, design registration number 732221, Made 
in England T.H.W. Manta, a red cast iron frog 
ashtray with hinged cover, 9cm, registration 
number 252192, 727568, (Qty: 2) £50-80

114 Victorian J P Cutts brass five draw telescope, 
engraved "Presented to The National Anto-Corn 
Law Bazaar by J P CuttsS Sons, Opticians to 
her Majesty, Sheffield, May 1845. 80cm 
extended, 25cm closed, with case. £100-150

115 European, carved alabaster sculpture of a cow 
and calf, early 20th century, unsigned, width 
19cm, height 15cm, losses. £50-80

116 African stitched-leather crocodile figure, 32cm 
long. £30-50

117 Pair of antique bellows, with geometric mother 
of pearl inlay, 36cm. £40-60
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118 Art Deco peach mirror, 68x45cm, an Art Deco 
figural lamp, silvered and patinaed art metal, 
modelled as a female in long dress holding a 
sphere shade, with ivorine head, on marble and 
onyx base, 55cm; and a wooden yacht lamp, 
width 43cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80

119 After the Antique, Subiaco Ephebe, a white 
marble figure of a youth, the base marked 
Epebo di Subiaco, Roma, to one end, height 
47cm, width 35cm. £200-300

120 Six 18th/19th Century carved wood figures of 
Saints or devotional figures, 33cm and smaller. 
(Qty: 6) £300-500

121 Pair of paper mache/composition busts, South 
American style with handlebar moustaches, 
height 39cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

122 Small group of modern cast plaster and 
fibreglass panels, after the antique, 105x140cm 
and smaller. (Qty: 7) £100-200

123 Six composition busts, (modern), one painted 
gold, height 45cm. (Qty: 6) £50-100

124 British Museum replica bust, Aphrodite(?), 
46cm, other British Museum replicas and other 
plaster castings. (Qty: 12) £50-100

125 Modern plaster statue, Buddha seated, height 
66cm. (Qty: 1) £20-40

126 Plaster statue, The Westmacott Athlete, 
probably a museum copy, height 155cm. £80-
120

127 William Behnes, 
marble bust of a lady, 
signed to the socle, 
81cm, 
on a plain square tapering pedestal, height 
89cm, 
weathered, old damage and repairs. £400-600

128 Carved wood figure, wearing a pointed hat and 
draped robe, possibly South American, 106cm. 
£100-150

129 Oak niche, Continental, arched hood with 
square supports, two carved figures (one 
missing), width 54cm, depth 29cm, height 39cm. 
£80-120

130 Spanish/South American carved wood and 
painted figure of an angel, probably 19th 
Century, approximately 85cm, some damage 
and old repairs. £200-300

131 A part 17th Century tapestry, Charity, cut down 
and assembled with a later hanging, 76x54cm. 
£80-120

132 Pair of 19th Century Italian turned wood and 
plaster altar candlesticks, converted to 
electricity, height to sconce 87cm. (Qty: 2) £80-
120

133 Spanish walnut box, rectangular with metal 
straps, 35x25cm, and another similar but 
smaller. (Qty: 2) £50-100

134 Continental Gothic gilt metal wall bracket, late 
19th century, the scrolled arm supporting a 
single sconce, width 34cm, backplate height 
27cm. £50-70

135 Arched stained glass fragment, depicting a 
saint, probably 19th century, as found, width 
40cm, height 35cm. £20-30

136 Smalls; 19th Century painted and gilt altar 
candlestick, black glazed reproduction Chinese 
warrior, other lamps, boxes, temple model, 
prosecco/wine, etc. £50-80

137 Turned wooden tazza, 19cm high, and a 
quantity of carved oak and stained figural finials, 
modelled as mythical beasts holding shields, 
removed from the ends of bookcase shelving, 
14cm, and another turned wooden bowl. £40-60

138 African and far eastern wooden figures; 
including a fertility figure, 62cm, an Eastern 
carved figure and two African heads. (Qty: 4) 
£30-40

139 Set of mahogany and brass postal scales and 
weights, 30cm. £20-40

140 Victorian walnut tea caddy, 33cm, Edwardian 
oak smokers box, Victorin walnut writing box 
and a work box. (Qty: 4) £50-70

141 Bush bakelite valve radio, 30cm. Serial No. 
62/69949 £20-30

141A Hohner Student 1 piano accordion, a zither with 
case and tuning key, cleaning brush and metal 
music stand, trumpet and trombone (in need of 
restoration) £50-80

142 Soviet Galvanometer, and a vintage bus route 
destination roll, Manfield Hospital via Town 
Centre to Headlands, roll width 93cm. £40-60

143 Classical CDs, and Opera DVDs. (Qty: 1 box) 
£20-30

144 Remote controlled Formula 1 race car, Benson 
& Hedges livery, model ships, etc. (Qty: 1 box) 
£30-50

145 Meccano construction parts; one box including, 
plates, gears, strips, etc, all (a/f). (Qty: 1 box) 
£20-30
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146 Two folding inlaid chessboards, and a set of 
museum replica Isle of Lewis chess set, another 
resin chess set, and a vintage mechanical 
clockwork monkey with cymbals. (Qty: 2) £30-50

147 1930s composition doll, with sleeping eyes, 
jointed limbs, painted features, original pale 
green dress, 41cm £20-30

148 Matchbox Superfast model no.26 Cable Truck, 
dark orange cab, red base, five-spoke wheels, 
boxed. £20-30

149 Collection of Hornby 'O' gauge, including No.20 
clockwork loco, grain truck, wagon, Hornby 
goods No.20, rolling stock, points, etc. Along 
with a small box of Dinky and Lego (Qty: 1 box) 
£50-80

150 Quantity of play-worn die cast vehicles, in a 
Matchbox Collectors case with Ford GT40 
graphic, and a Sutcliffe tin plate 'Comet' boat 
etc. £20-40

151 Bargeware roof cover, other wooden, items, toys 
and games. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

152 Branded cigarette ashtrays, barmats, and other 
smoking related items, etc. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

153 Mahogany tea caddy, sarcophagus form, width 
21.5cm, and other cigar and gloves boxes, 
including one with ivory and penwork borders. 
(Qty: 1 box) £80-120

154 Quantity of modern treen, turned by Dennis 
French, Cecil Jordan, and Paul Howard. (Qty: 1 
box) £50-70

155 Small mahogany dial clock, labelled Beaver, 
Manchester, spring driven movement, 27cm, 
and various treen. (Qty: 1 box) £50-70

156 Japanese painted chrysanthemum box, 15cm, 
pewter noggins, pair of early 18th century 
candlesticks, 18cm. (Qty: 6) £40-60

157 Two boxes of Postcards, cigarette cards and 
other ephemera, including Der Kunstlerische 
Tanz (Artistic Dances), complete set in an 
original album; other cigarette cards; a small 
album of early 20th century postcards, mostly 
illustrated; other later postcards; Auto Mapic - 
Great Britain, boxed; The Official Football 
Collector card file, Pro set; selection of WW2 
military maps; WW2 newspaper cuttings; Soldier 
Magazine; Scottish Mason certificate, etc. £50-
80

158 Set of turned and stained wood chessmen, onyx 
chess set, and other games, brass weights. 
(Qty: 1 box) £40-60

159 Two referee's vintage whistles and blazer 
badge, playing cards, opera glasses, engraved 
printing plate, boxed Burnham fountain pen and 
propelling pencil, small wooden spinning top, 
bottle openers, can opener etc. £30-50

160 Engineering gauges and measures, clipers, etc. 
£50-70

161 Two boxes of vinyl mostly LP music records 
including The Beatles, Emerson Lake and 
Palmer, Status Quo, UFO, 10cc, Mud, The 
Stylistics, Glen Miller and others. (Qty: two 
boxes) £30-50

162 A collection of Jazz and Classical music LP and 
EP record, including a few 78s (Qty: 2 boxes) 
£60-90

163 The Beatles - White Album, double LP vinyl 
records, PCS 7068, Stereo pressing, numbered 
no.248528, -1/-1/-1/-1 matrix endings, 
embossed cover, side opening covers, with all 
four portraits and lyric poster, one top edges of 
the cover has come unstuck and need re-
glueing. £80-120

164 The Beatles - Sgt Peppers Loney Hearts Club 
Band LP vinyl record, first UK mono pressing, 
PMC 7027, black and yellow Parlophone labels, 
matrix XYX 637-1 / 638-1, (Sold in the UK) text 
across the label, with a complete cut-out sheet, 
gatefold fully laminated covers, thick spine, 
printed by Garrod & Lofthouse Ltd, artwork by 
Peter Blake. £50-80

165 The Rolling Stones - self-titled first album, LP 
vinyl record, early mono pressing LK 4605, 
matrix XARL 6271-1A / 4A, red Decca label. £60
-90

166 The Beatles - Please Please Me LP vinyl record, 
Mono, 1st first pressing PMC 1202, black and 
gold Parlophone label, matrix XEX 421-1N / 422
-1N, (Dick James Mus, co), with original Emitex 
inner sleeve, correctly lined Angus & McBean to 
cover. £200-300

167 The Beatles interest - including The Beatles 
Solo The Ilustrated Chronicles of John, Paul, 
George and Ringo After the Beatles by Mat 
Snow, sealed; unopened framed print from John 
Lewis; two purses and two sets of coasters; 
illustrated tea tin; and The Beatles Box by Alan 
Clayson sealed paperback book set with slip 
case. £30-50

167A Beatles interest; coffee table, the top with group 
photographs, 92x40cm, height 42cm. £50-80
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168 A quantity of LP vinyl records in carry case, 
including The Beatles - With the Beatles PMC 
1206 (1N/1N), Beatles For Sale PMC 1240 
(4N/4N), A Hard Day's Night PMC 1230 (3N/3N), 
Help! PMC 1255 (2/2 matrix endings), Revolver 
PMC 7009 (2/1 matrix endings), Rubber Soul 
PCS3075, Abbey Road PCS 7088 (2/1 matrix 
endings), Let It Be PCS 7096 (3U/3U), later 
pressings of Sgt Peppers and Beatles For Sale, 
The Beatles' First! recorded in Hamburg 1961, 
The Beatles 1967-1970 double LP, The Beatles 
'Rarities', The Rolling Stones Around and 
Around (French pressing 158.012) and a few 
other records and singles. £80-120

169 Two old plate cameras, glass plates, splice. £40
-60

170 Collection of novelty and other cigarette lighters, 
including a Camel, bellows, other table and 
pocket lighters, including Ronson and others. 
(Qty: 1 box) £80-120

171 Zippo cigarette lighters, Marlboro with boxed 
ashtray, 60th Anniversary, The Vintage Girl and 
others, £50-70

172 The Battle of Waterloo Checkers (draughts) set 
in fitted case, Westminster Diamond Wedding 
Coin Collection, gold-plated cupronickel, in fitted 
case. £40-60

173 Football memorabilia: England World Cup 1966 
Road to The Finals shirt, framed with 
photographs and nine signatures, overall 
90x70cm. £180-220

174 Athletics interest: signed photograph of Roger 
Bannister and Chris Chataway, both signatures 
in blue ink £50-80

175 Pink Floyd Interest - two signed portrait photos, 
Roger Waters and Richard Wright, both framed 
and glazed. £50-80

176 Louis Bleriot - 1872-1936, signed single page 
dated 29th July 1929, mounted and framed with 
portrait photo, frame size 29cm x 23cm, along 
with a framed postcard 'Aus der Flugwoche in 
Alpen bei Bien!'. £200-300

177 Lillie Langtry (1853-1929) British Actress, 
mistress of King Edward VII, signed signature 
single page, (cut), black ink, framed, frame size 
28cm x 23cm. £90-110

178 Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman - signed 
postcard and single page, framed and mounted 
with photo, frame size 53cm x 26cm. £120-150

179 Gary Cooper - signed signature, single page 
dated 1936, mounted and framed with photo, 
frame size 45cm x 31cm £70-100

180 A collection of signatures and signed single 
pages, mostly cinema and TV including, Wes 
Studi; Dustin Hoffman; Brian Murphy; Dennis 
Waterman; John Thor; Garfield Morgan; Richard 
O'Sullivan; Kevin Whately; Nigel Havers; 
Richard Hills; Alan Sugar; Helen Hunt; Haley 
Joal Osment; Kevin Spacey; Richard Wilson; 
Anette Crosbie; Angus Deaton; (and other cast 
member from One Foot in the Grave); and 
others. £70-100

181 A collection of signatures and signed single 
pages, mostly cinema and TV including, Jack 
Warner; Carolyn Jones; Sam Kydd; Flora 
Robson; Henry Stephenson; John Gregson; 
Robert Newton; Dianah Sheridan; Anne 
Crawford; Jimmy Hanley; Cecile Aubry; 
Elizabeth Sellars, Joan Rice (unsigned photo), 
all framed. £80-120

182 A collection of signatures, letters and signed 
single pages, mostly political, sporting, historical 
and social, including Stanley Owen Buckmaster; 
Erich Topp (U boat Commander); Noel Coward; 
Sir Drury Drury-Lowe (Lieutenant-General); Tom 
Finney (Preston North End); Nadia Comaneci; 
Bart Conner; Soldier's letter (43rd North 
Carolina Militia) Sept 16th 1862, Colonel Dalby; 
Odette Hallowes (WW2), and others. £80-120

183 A collection of signed single sheet signatures, 
mostly cinema and film, including Alan Ladd; 
Margot Fonteyn; Stanley Holloway; Herbert 
Lom; Celia Johnson; Trevor Howard; Victor 
Mature; Sir John Gielgud; Sir Ralph Richardson; 
Peggy Cummings; John Howard Davies (Oliver 
1948); Richard Greene (Robin Hood); Margaret 
Lockwood; Joan Rice; Patricia Roc; and others, 
a lot are framed. £100-150

184 The Duke of Wellington - Sir Arthur Wellesley 
1769-1852, signed envelope cover, bearing the 
signature of Wellington on both faces, along with 
a fired musket ball labelled (Waterloo 
Battlefield). £110-130

185 Westminster Mint The Royal Family - The 
Golden Wedding Anniversary 1947-1997 
commemorative coming cover collection, 
containing fifteen pages, in an album; two 
albums of British first-day covers, mostly 1980s 
and 1990s; and approx 68 loose first day covers 
1990s-2000s. £60-90

186 Extensive collection of World stamps, including 
a good USA collection (in two albums), eg. First 
day issue and blocks of four 1940's-50's; GB 
albums; other albums and stock books). £250-
350
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187 GB and Worldwide stamps loose and in albums. 
£30-50

188 Postcards; London, various views, the cards 
corner mounted on blank sheets, approximately 
45-50 cards. £30-50

189 Postcards; Various, including Fine Art, Animals, 
Science Museum packs, Transport, Navy, 
Military, Royalty, Macninery, Omnibus, Trams & 
Motorcars, the cards corner mounted on blank 
sheets, contained in one file box. £80-120

190 Postcards; Wales approximately 45-50 cards, 
corner mounted in a scrap album. £25-40

191 Postcards; France, mostly early 20th Century, 
the cards corner mounted on loose sheets, 
contained in two file boxes. £70-100

192 Postcards; Scotland, the cards corner mounted 
on blank sheets, contained in one file box. £50-
80

193 Postcards; Spain, a large collection, the cards 
corner mounted on blank sheets, contained in 
four file boxes. £100-150

194 Small collection of cigarette cards, Cricketers of 
The Golden Age. (Qty: 3 plastic sheets) £30-50

195 Postcards; Countries of the World, a large 
collection, the cards corner mounted on blank 
sheets, contained in four file boxes, and one 
album Australian Wild Flowers. £80-120

196 Postcards; English Counties, the cards corner 
mounted on blank sheets, contained in four file 
boxes. £100-200

197 World stamps: 
Including three 'Ledger' albums of World issues 
pre 1960; other albums; stock books; First Day 
Covers. £80-120

198 Assortment of treen ware, turned wood vases, 
letter rack, etc. £50-70

199 Walker and Hall silver-plated teaset, cased 
button hook, shoe horn and glove stretchers, 
silver handled pistol grip teaknives, paper 
knives, advertising tins. £50-80

200 Collection of modern Chinese presentations 
gifts, including four contemporary Chinese hand 
painted scrolls in a fitted case; a hand painted 
miniature screen, two Xuzhou Han dynasty style 
stone relief carvings, all in presentation boxes; 
Two hand painted scrolls in presentation boxes, 
Silk Brocade painting of The Orchid Pavillion, 
another traditional silk painting; a boxed set of 
three albums of Chinese stamps, comprising 
'Old Western Style Houses in Shanghai', 
'Shanghai Cheongsam' and 'Shanghai Old 
Traffic'; a book by Venerbale Master Chin Kung, 
possibly on Buddhism, Chinese script, silk 
bound in folder; Liang Sicheng, 'Illustrated Notes 
on Western Architecture', in sealed plastic 
wrapping. £50-80

201 Franklin Mint collection of Vintage Cars, Model 
ships and pewter cars. (Qty: 2 boxes) £100-150

202 A Victorian mahogany novelty snuff box, 
designed as a shoe, 5.5cm x 14cm; an 
Indonesian carved wood group, of a figure and 
buffalo, 12.5cm x 12.5cm; hardwood napkin 
rings, designed with animals; carved wood 
model of a cobra; wooden candlestick; tribal 
masks. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

203 Various modern electronics, including small 
stereo, projector, ipod, etc. £20-30

204 Brass and lacquered binocular microscope, 
Swift, London, 40cm, in a mahogany case, fitted 
with numerous lenses and accessories. £300-
500

205 VEB Freiberger Prazisionsmechanik Drum 
Sextant, TRommel-Sextant Nr. 763076. grey 
painted with certificate dated 21.12.76 and 
signed by Kohler, cased with manual. £120-150

206 Victorian figured walnut box, serving as a 
sewing case, single removable tray, ivory 
escutcheon, width 31cm, depth 23cm, height 
18cm. £50-80

207 Schatz "Royal Mariner" ships bulkhead clock 
and barometer, brass cased and mounted on a 
wooden plaque, 56x20cm, 13cm cream dial to 
clock with arabic numeral chapter ring, twin train 
movement with silent lever, compensated 
barometer, thermometer, complete with keys. 
£80-120

208 Anniversary clock, under a glass dome, 30cm, 
and a pair of 7x30 binoculars. (Qty: 2) £40-60

209 Small German magic lantern, boxed, 28cm, with 
children's glass slides. £50-70

210 A Midland Camera Co. camera with bulls eye 
lens. £80-120
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211 Modern Dutch wall clock, beech case with brass 
mounts, twin weight movement, 53cm. £30-50

212 A black slate mantel clock, architectural case, 
Ansonia movement, 37cm, and three other 
wooden cased mantel clocks. (Qty: 4) £50-70

213 Hardwood cane, Chinese silver handle designed 
as a dragon, indistinctly marked, 89cm, 
damaged. £80-120

214 Quantity of pewter, antique and modern, 
including a plate, Victorian inkwell, Victorian 
tankards, etc. (Qty: 1 box) £20-40

215 Victorian silver plated revolving breakfast dish, 
cast handles, 39cm, with a silver plated ladle. 
(Qty: 2) £50-80

216 Set of electroplated fish knives and forks, cased; 
and a quantity of loose cutlery, in a cane cutlery 
tray, and a set of postal scales. £40-60

217 Two silver plated meat dish covers, 45cm and 
40cm, pair of candlesticks, shears and modern 
candle holders, circular warming dish. £50-80

218 Five retro soda syphons, 'Sparklets', different 
coloured bodies. (Qty: 6) £30-40

219 Silver-plated wares, including entree dish, 
teapot, gallery tray, etc, (one box). £40-60

220 Collection of pewter tankards, one with novelty 
golf club handle, copper kettle, etc £30-50

221 Pair of cast silver plated candelabra, oval tray, 
salvers, cutlery, etc. (Qty: Qty) £50-100

222 Quantity of pewter wares including WMF spill 
vase body (lacking liner), Bingit Zinn Jugenstill 
sweetmeat dish, with two clear glass tray liners, 
pewter tankers, dishes, etc. £40-60

223 Pair of silver spill vases, silver plated spirit 
kettle, teapot, strawberry dish, cutlery set cased. 
£50-80

224 Silver handled tea knives, mustard pot, pill box, 
Old Sheffield plated tankard and cup, carving 
set, plated and silver part set spoons, 
christening spoon. £60-90

225 Silver backed hand mirror and silver-plated 
teaset, goblets, dressing table tray etc. £40-60

226 Quantity of silver plated items, including spill 
vase with four swan-head loop handles, 
mounted scent bottles, baskets, etc £40-60

227 Silver plated four piece tea set, Georgian style, 
and a galleried tray, 57cm. (Qty: 5) £30-40

228 Small silver dish, another pierced silver dish, 
silver napkin ring and other small items of silver, 
along with boxed cutlery sets, part canteens, 
etc. £100-150

229 Seventeen various inkwells, one in the form of a 
curling stone, 7.5cm, a Torquay ware motto well, 
turquoise inkwell painted with flowers and a 
birds nest, two bakelite, one in the form of a 
flask, wooden chalet, 35mm square metal 
travelling inkwell, two with faux tortoiseshell 
covers, etc (Qty: 17) £50-80

230 Ten glass inkwells with brass and metal mounts, 
a brass inkwell with hinged cover on a 10cm 
square integral stand with scroll and shell motifs, 
a matching inkwell and sand pounce, a 10cm 
circular glass paperweight inkwell with brass 
cover and six others. (Qty: 10) £40-60

231 Fifteen glass inkwells, various shapes and 
designs, one with a metal cover having an eagle 
surmount, two double inkwells, a heavy square 
inkwell with faceted cover, two four sided 
tapered inkwells, two plain glass inkwells of 
beehive form, and others. £30-50

232 Silver mounted perfume bottle, other perfume 
bottles, enamelled pillbox (damaged) and small 
objects of treen including a carved figure of 
madonna and child, etc £60-100

233 Small collection of silver, including milk jug and 
sugar bowl, by Mappin & Webb, London 1905, 
cigarette case, bonbon dish with pierced sides, 
spill vase (weighted) and inkwell (weighted), 
12.5oz weighable silver. (Qty: 6) £100-200

234 Three-piece silver-back dressing table set, 
Chester 1918, and four manicure items, some 
damage. (Qty: 7) £50-80

235 Silver tankard, LAO, London 2021, older 
cancelled hallmarks, baluster form with loop 
handle, engraved initials, 13cm, 10oz. £200-300

236 Collection of small silver, including condiments, 
pair of small spill vases, compact, folding knife, 
cases, etc. (Qty: Qty) £70-100

237 Collection of Chinese mother-of-pearl counters, 
soap stone cup, silver cylindrical box and a 
baby's rattle. £50-80

238 Silver tea caddy, by William Aitken, Birmingham 
1910, rectangular form with canted corners, 
gadrooned edges, 10cm, 4.5oz, hammered 
silver bowl, by Nathan & Hayes, Birmingham 
1894, coin set bowl, 15cm, 9oz gross, and two 
silver casters, 4.5ox and 3oz. (Qty: 4) £200-300

239 John Pinches Ltd. The 100 Greatest Cars Silver 
Miniature Collection, cased with information 
folder. £80-120

240 A set of silver goblets, by SC, Sheffield 1976, 
plain polished finish with gilded interior to the 
bowls, 14.5cm, 49oz gross, fitted case. £600-
900
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241 Silver inkwell, and a Victorian silver fob; together 
with a three-piece condiments set, and sundry 
plated ware, including cutlery. (Qty: Qty) £70-
100

242 Four piece silver teaset, by E S Barnsley & Co, 
Birmingham 1920, pedestal form with tapering 
plolygonal bodies, including hot water jug, 
21.5cm, fruitwood handle and finial, teapot with 
fruitwood handle and finial, milk jug and sugar 
bowl, engraved initials and date Oct. 1921, 25oz 
gross, and a silver plated chaped circular tray. 
(Qty: 5) £350-450

243 A silver cream jug, John Gilbert & Co, 
Birmingham 1896, floral swag decoration, 7cm, 
approx. 1.5oz. £30-40

244 Silver pencil holder, Sampson Mordan & Co, 
London 1900, gold filled Eversharp pencil, silver 
toothpick with cabochon top and a gold mounted 
cigarette holder in a silver case. (Qty: 4) £60-80

245 George III/IV silver fruit knife by John Thropp, 
ornate foliate design handle, 8cm, overall 
13.5cm. £80-120

246 Georg Jensen, silver spoon, acorn pattern, 
16.5cm, together with a Jensen gilt and 
enamelled serving spoon. (Qty: 2) £50-80

247 Silver pedestal sugar basin, by Atkin Brothers, 
Sheffield 1902, embossed decoration with blank 
cartouches, height 9cm, 4.5oz. £50-80

248 A silver sugar caster, Henry Matthews, 
Birmingham 1929, oval panelled form, floral 
border, 16.5cm, approx. 4.5oz. £50-80

249 A modern silver candle snuffer, George Edward 
Grant, London 1978, part barleytwist handle, 
trefoil finial, 22.5cm, approx. 2oz. £50-70

250 Silver rattle, with mother of pearl handle and 
later(?) teething ring, three similar rattles, an all 
metal rattle engraved "Betty", and a silver 
handled egg darner, Chester 1906. (Qty: 6) 
£200-300

251 Continental white metal vesta, designed as a 
coiled snake, stamped 925, 45mm. £40-60

252 A Persian white metal cigarette box marked with 
the lion and sabre for Isfahan - Iran, the single 
line frame indicating 840 purity, circa 1967-
1979, Islamic decoration to all sides, plain base 
standing on four corner feet, 16x9.5x3cm. 
13.2oz. £100-150

253 A 9 carat yellow gold penknife by S J Rose, 
engine turned design, Birmingham 1967, 7cm, a 
silver penknife, Birmingham 1966, 5cm, a silver 
vesta case, Joseph Gloster Ltd. 1913, engraved 
ivy leaf design, 45x48cm, silver St Christopher 
pendant, small silver butter knife, metal 
reproduction coin. (Qty: 6) £100-150

254 A Victorian silver twin compartment cigarette 
case by L Spiers, Birmingham 1891, ridged 
design, gilded interior, 20x9x6.5cm, 27.5oz. 
£250-300

255 George IV silver toast rack, by Samuel Hennell, 
London 1812, oval base with five arched 
dividers, four feet, 17cm, 3.5oz, and a modern 
silver toast rack, 11.5cm, 5oz. (Qty: 2) £80-120

256 Pair of George II silver salts, by David & Robert 
Hennell, London 1764, cauldron form with 
gadrooned rims, on three shell feet, engraved 
crest and initials MTA, diameter 8cm, 7oz gross. 
(Qty: 2) £100-150

257 Pair of modern filled silver figural salts, makers 
mark indistinct, Birmingham 1995, 15cm. (Qty: 
2) £80-120

258 Victorian silver mustard pot, makers marks 
worn, Birmingham 1884, oval form, half fluted 
body, reeded handle, 7.5cm, 4oz, blue glass 
liner. £60-90

259 Victorian silver salver, by Henry Bourne, 
Birmingham 1898, circular with cast rim, 
engraved and with crest, diameter 30.5cm, 
21oz. £250-350

260 Silver fruit bowl, makers mark worn, Chester 
1919, pedestal form with serpentine rim, 10cm, 
16oz. £120-180

261 A silver mounted picture frame, by John Collard 
Vickery, London 1915, rectangular with ribbon 
tie pediment, 31.5x24cm, now fitted with a mirror 
glass, lacking easel back, and silver handled 
knives etc, £50-80

262 Georgian white metal punch ladle, set with a 
coin, twisted whalebone handle, 33cm, George 
IV silver basting spoon, and a small collection of 
silver cutlery, 15oz weighable. £200-300

263 Victorian silver travelling inkwell, Thomas Diller, 
London 1841, 45mm plain glass star cut base, 
scroll engraved top with screw down hinged 
cover, plain silver capstan inkwell, William 
Aitken, Birmingham 1916, a small silver capstan 
inkwell, William Aitken, Birmingham 1915, 7cm 
diameter filled base, a plain glass cube inkwell 
with plain silver cover, a silver capstan inkwell 
with blue guilloche enamel cover (damaged0. 
(Qty: 4) £100-150
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264 Canteen of silver cutlery, by G&H, London 1978, 
Hanoverian pattern with rat tail bowls, including 
eight table spoons, eight table forks, eight 
dessert forks, eight dessert spoons, sauce ladle, 
nine coffee spoons, 85 oz, together with nine 
table knives, and eight dessert knives, by D J 
Silver, London 1975, pistol handles with steel 
blades. £1,500-2,000

265 Silver coffee pot and hot water jug, makers mark 
worn, Birmingham 1926, each with composition 
handle, 21.5cm, 27oz gross. (Qty: 2) £250-300

266 Silver condiment spoons, three cased sets of 
spoons (one enamel spoon missing), sauce 
ladle. £100-150

267 Pair of silver table spoons, by Thomas & Willian 
Chawner, London 1767, Old English pattern with 
engraved crest, 21cm, another 18th Century 
silver table spoon, a pair of Georgian silver table 
spoons, and two other 19th Century table 
spoons, 14oz gross. £200-250

268 Five capstan salt and pepper pots, including 
three full silver mounted and two wood and 
silver, various sizes. (Qty: 5) £80-120

269 Pair of silver mustard pots, by Harrison Brothers 
& Howson, Sheffield 1923, pedestal form, later 
blue glass liners, pair of modern silver trencher 
salts, silver pepper pot. (Qty: 5) £150-200

270 Silver milk jug and sugar bowl, by Mappin & 
Webbm Birmingham 1932, pedestal form, and a 
silver sugar bowl, marks worn, 11.5oz gross. 
(Qty: 3) £120-150

271 Pair of George II style silver candlesticks, by 
Hawksworth Eyre & Co, Sheffield 1900, 16cm, 
engraved, one weighted, and a pair of silver cup 
frames. (Qty: 4) £80-120

272 Cased set of twelve silver teaspoons and sugar 
tongs, William Rawlings Sobey, Exeter 1851, 
tongs Sheffield 1898, Fiddle pattern, engraved 
MH, 7oz. £60-90

273 An OBE, set of three WWII dress medals, silver 
handled paper knife by Grant MacDonald 
Silversmiths, London 2009, commissioned by 
Alderman Nick Anstee Rt. Hon. The Lord Mayor 
of London 2009-2010, being a relica of a City of 
London Coal & Wine Tax Post, with leaflet and 
box. £50-100

274 Pair of 24cm bamboo brush pots and four silver 
shell top coffee spoons and a pair of Old English 
design silver teaspoons, 3.2oz. (Qty: 8) £40-60

275 Collection of silver commemorative coins in 
presentation boxes, Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother Centenary Year, Diana Princess of 
wales three coin set, Year of Public Libraries 
50p coin, 2001 Victorian Anniversary Crown, 
three silver 25th Anniversary Coronation of H.M. 
Queen Elizabeth II by The Westminster Abbey, 
and others. £100-200

277 Collection of pre-decimal Great Britain and 
European Coins and paper money, Observer's 
Book of Coins, base metal compass, silver 
watch albert chain with FWSA medallion, 
chrome-plated stem wind pocket watch, set of 
dice. £100-150

278 Collection of coins, pre-decimal and decimal, 
Victoria 1889 Crown, George IV Shilling 1826, 
Sixpence 1826, commemorative crowns, £30-50

279 A collection of Victorian and later coins, a 
bayonet, 31cm blade, 47cm in scabbard. £60-90

280 Collection of Commemorative Coin Sets and 
Individual Coins, British and Worldwide. £80-120

281 Medals; WWI group of three, awarded to 04803, 
Pte S W Baker, Army Ordnance Corps, badge, 
silver plated vesta, metal snuff box, insect 
brooch, three Asian white metal and enamelled 
finger nail guards. £50-80

282 First and Second World War Medals, 8163 Pte. 
G H Stevens. 7-Lond.R. British War Medal and 
Victory Medal, SS-13078 Pte. H Wordley A.S.C. 
British War Medal, Victory Medal and 1914-15 
Star, 123987 Pte. T H Wright R.A.M.C. Victory 
Medal, a 1939-1945 Defence Medal, The 1939-
1945 Star, The France and Germany Star, cap 
badges etc. £100-150

283 Vintage lizard skin cigarette case, by Mark 
Cross, London, 14.5cm x 8.5cm. £40-60

284 Display Case of World War II Medals and Monte 
Casino Medal. 1929-1945 War Medal, Defence 
Medal, The 1939-1945 Star, the Africa Star with 
8th Army bar, The Italy Star, presented to 
110169 L. Bdr. F Butcher, 513 Battey, 149th 
Anti-Tank Regiment Royal Artillery, Killed in 
Action Monte Casino 24th February 1944, aged 
35, also a Monte Casino Medal with another 
recipient's name on verso, together with 
photograph of L Bdr. Butcher and his grave and 
cap badge, the glazed display case 40x30cm. 
£70-100

285 Vintage diamond single stone ring, the brilliant 
cut stone illusion set in a yellow and white metal 
contemporary crossover mount mrked 18ct, ring 
size M, 4g. £100-150
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286 A 9 carat yellow gold band ring gypsy set with 
three cubic zirconia, ring size K, 1.3gm. £60-90

287 A sapphire and diamond snake ring, the 
sapphire and two old cut diamonds roman set in 
a yellow gold polished mount ring size P, gross 
weight 4g. £200-400

288 A ruby and diamond dome shape ring, three 
oval mixed cut rubies and forty-six brilliant cut 
diamonds pave set in a yellow and white metal 
mount marked 750, ring size M, 4g. Royal 
Lapidary Co. Ltd. Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel, 
Bangkok certificate dated 1991 states weight of 
rubies 0.57 carat, total weight of diamonds 0.30 
carat, £300-500

289 An emerald and diamond cluster ring, two pear 
shaped emeralds surrounded by twenty brilliant 
cut diamonds in an 18 carat yellow and white 
gold mount ring size L, London 1975, gross 
weight 3.7gm. £200-300

290 Gemporia - A Zambian emerald and white zircon 
ring, with three Zambian emeralds (total 1.200 
carats) and ten white zircon (total 0.150 carats), 
in 9 carat yellow gold; a Zambian emerald ring, 
with one Zambian emerald (0.400 carats, 
treated), in 9 carat yellow gold; another Zambian 
emerald ring, with three Zambian emeralds (total 
0.400 carats, treated), in 9 carat yellow gold; a 
Colombian emerald ring, with one Colombian 
emerald (0.200 carats, treated), in 9 carat yellow 
gold; and a 'Cherry Blossom' morganite ring, 
with seven 'Cherry Blossom' morganites (total 
0.670 carats), in 9 carat rose gold; sizes L to N, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) £70-100

291 Five gold rings, an opal and sapphire three 
stone ring, 9 carat yellow gold, ring size J, a 
small diamond solitaire ring, 2g, size O, a 9 
carat rose gold 2.6mm wide wedding band, size 
L, 2g,a signet ring stamped "9ct gold", size O, 
3g, an eternity ring missing stones, 2.9g. (Qty: 5) 
£150-200

292 A 22 carat yellow gold wedding band, 2.8mm 
wide plain polished finish, Birmingham 1935, 
ring size P, 3.5g. £100-150

293 A yellow and white metal modern pierced leaf 
design ring,15mm wide, testing as gold, ring 
size K centre, 10gm. £100-150

294 Gemporia - A Bengal iolite ring, with three 
Bengal iolites (total 1.830 carats); another 
Bengal iolite ring, with two Bengal iolites (total 
0.840 carats); and a Bengal iolite pendant, with 
one Bengal iolite (0.670 carats); all in 9 carat 
yellow gold, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 3) £40-60

295 Gemporia - A Zanzibar zircon ring, with three 
Zanzibar zircons (total 3.940 carats, treated); an 
Umba and white zircon ring, with one Umba 
zircon (2.590 carats, treated) and six white 
zircon (total 0.050 carats); and a Tanga zircon 
ring, with one Tanga zircon (0.910 carats, 
treated); all in 9 carat yellow gold, sizes L to N, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 3) £80-120

296 A natural yellow sapphire and diamond ring, the 
oval mixed cut yellow sapphire, 7.4x5x4.2mm, 
four claw set in an all white metal mount marked 
585, with three brilliant cut diamonds channel 
set into each shoulder, ring size P, receipt of 
authenticity from Isini Gems & Jewellery Sri 
Lanka. £150-200

297 Gemporia - A Merelani Mint garnet and white 
zircon gold ring, the one Merelani Mint garnet 
(0.490 carats) with four white zircon (total 0.060 
carats), in 9 carat yellow gold shank; a Mandarin 
garnet and white zircon silver ring, the one 
Mandarin garnet (1.090 carats) with two white 
zircon (total 0.060 carats); a Bekily colour 
change garnet floral cluster silver ring, with 
seven Bekily colour change garnets (total 0.560 
carats); and an Imperial garnet silver ring, with 
one Imperial garnet (0.630 carats); size L 1/2 to 
N, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 4) £50-80

298 Gemporia - A blue sapphire and white zircon 
gold ring, the three blue sapphires (total 0.990 
carats) with eight white zircon (total 0.060 
carats), in a 9 carat yellow gold shank; a Songea 
green sapphire and white topaz silver ring, the 
eleven Songea green sapphires (total 1.240 
carats) with four white topaz (total 0.130 carats); 
a green sapphire and white topaz silver ring, the 
three green sapphires (total 3.360 carats) with 
two white topaz (total 0.090 carats); a Sri 
Lankan sapphire and white topaz gold-plated 
silver ring, the fourteen sapphires (total 1.650 
carats, treated) with six white topaz (total 0.130 
carats); and a Songea green sapphire ring, with 
fourteen Songea green sapphires (total 2.460 
carats); all claw set, ring sizes L to O 1/2, with 
Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) £50-80

299 A loose oval mixed cut aquamarine, 7mm x 
6.6mm x 4.6mm. (Qty: 1) £30-40
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300 Gemporia - An optic quartz and sky blue topaz 
ring, from the Lehrer Man in the Moon collection, 
with one optic quartz (2.940 carats) and one sky 
blue topaz (0.220 carats); a black onyx and 
Singida Tanzania zircon ring, from the same 
collection, with one black onyx (3.500 carats) 
and one Singida Tanzanian zircon (0.270 
carats); an optic quartz and white zircon ring, 
from the Lehrer Quasar Cut collection, with one 
optic quartz (2.840 carats) and four white zircon 
(total 0.050 carats); and an optic quartz 
necklace, from the Lehrer Bahia collection, with 
one optic quartz (23.300 carats), 41cm; all in 9 
carat yellow gold, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 4) £80
-120

301 A natural yellow sapphire and diamond bracelet, 
nine oval mixed cut yellow sapphires, each 
4.6x3.1x1.8mm four claw set and spaced by a 
small brilliant cut diamond, eight in total, all 
white metal mounts with links to each side, 
length 19cm, receipt of authenticity from Isini 
Gems & Jewellery Sri Lanka stating 14 carat 
gold. £150-200

302 A 9 carat yellow gold 4.7mm gauge circular 
belcher link chain with T bar drop, 46cm, 8.4g, a 
9 carat 3.7mm gauge oval belcher link chain, 
48cm, 6.9g, a 9 carat figaro link bracelet and a 
two strand bracelet, 3.3g, a spinel eternity ring 
size O, a yellow metal broken signet ring marked 
9ct, 4.6g. (Qty: 6) £250-300

303 A yellow metal 15.5mm gauge, hollow curb and 
ring link bracelet with 9 carat gold padlock 
fastener, Chester 1905, 17.9g. £180-220

304 Two 9 carat gold bangles, 3mm wide and a 3mm 
gauge hollow rope link bracelet, 8.6g. (Qty: 3) 
£100-150

305 A yellow metal leaf-shaped pendant, textured 
finish, with an oval cut opal 17.8mm x15.2mm 
applied to front, link marked .375, on a yellow 
metal box link chain, marked 750, weight of 
chain approx. 5g. (Qty: 1) £60-80

306 A yellow metal 2.4mm gauge curb link chain, 
50cm, 12g, a 12mm enamelled cherub design 
pendant, 1g. £250-350

306A Gemporia - A Diamantina citrine, Thai ruby and 
diamond pendant, from the Lehrer KaleidosCut 
collection, with one Diamantina citrine (2.900 
carats, treated), one Thai ruby (0.200 carats) 
and six diamonds (total 0.040 carats), boxed; a 
Padparadscha quartz and diamond pendant, 
from the Lehrer Quasar Cut collection, with one 
padparadscha quartz (3.230 carats) and four 
diamonds (total 0.020 carats); and a prasiolite 
and diamond pendant, from the Lehrer Matrix 
Cut collection, with one prasiolite (10.550 carats, 
treated ) and six diamonds (total 0.030 carats); 
all in 9 carat yellow gold, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 
3) £50-80

307 A 9 carat yellow gold fringe necklace, London 
1967, 46cm, 17g. £180-220

308 9 carat gold earrings for pierced ears, chains, 
locket and chain, approximately 16gm £100-200

309 Nine bar brooches, a diamond and seed pearl 
cluster on a bar marked 9ct, an oval cabochon 
cut tigers eye, amethyst on a 55mm long bar 
marked 15ct, a square cut stone on a 9ct bar 
with makers mark S B & S Ld, circular faceted 
aquamarine on a 50mm bar marked 15ct Plat. 
(Qty: 9) £150-200

310 Gemporia - A pair of Capricorn parti sapphire 
and white zircon earrings, the round cut 
Capricorn sapphires 4mm x 4mm claw set, total 
0.710 carats, with the pear cut white zircons 
4mm x 3mm claw set above, total 0.480 carats, 
set in 9ct yellow gold; a pair of Orissa sapphire 
and white zircon earrings, the oval cut Orissa 
sapphires 9mm x 7mm claw set, total 5.470 
carats, with the round cut white zircon 1.1mm 
diameter claw set above, total 0.020 carats, in 
silver; a pair of sapphire earrings, the oval cut 
sapphires 5mm x 4mm claw set in silver, total 
1.06 carats; a pair of sapphire earrings, the 
round cut sapphires 4mm diameter claw set in 
silver, total 0.750 carats; a pair of sapphire 
earrings, the pear-cut sapphires 4.5mm x 3.5mm 
claw set in silver, total 0.50 carats; a pair of 
Tocantin garnet earrings, the cushion cut 
garnets 6mm x 4mm claw set in silver, total 
1.380 carats; and a pair of Zambian garnet 
earrings, the cushion cut garnets 8mm x 8mm 
claw set, with beaded surround in silver, total 
8.350 carats; all with post and butterfly fittings, 
all with Limited Edition Certificates. (Qty: 7 pairs) 
£40-60
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311 Gemporia - A Ratanakiri blue and white zircon 
pendant, with one blue zircon (1.880 carats, 
treated) and six white zircon (total 0.050 carats); 
a Ratanakiri blue zircon pendant, with one blue 
zircon (0.390 carats, treated); a Singida 
Tanzanian and white zircon pendant, with one 
Singida Tanzanian zircon (1.750 carats, treated) 
and three white zircon (total 0.140 carats); a pair 
of Singida Tanzanian and white zircon earrings, 
with two Singida Tanzanian zircon (total 1.710 
carats, treated) and twenty white zircon (total 
0.160 carats); a Tanga zircon pendant, with one 
cognac zircon (0.900 carats, treated); and a pair 
of red zircon earrings, with two red zircon (total 
0.760 carats, treated); all in 9 carat yellow gold, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 6) £100-150

312 A 9 carat yellow gold bar brooch set with a pink 
stone and two seed pearls, Chester 1916, 
45mm, metal pin, a 9 carat yellow gold circular 
swivel fob, cornelion and bloodstone, 
Birmingham 1924, a modern 9 carat seal, 
London 1962, yellow metal 10mm wide pierced 
band ring size P centre, 5.5gm, a 9 carat 
wristwatch, case back, 4.9gm, earrings and 
gold-plated necklace. £150-200

313 Gemporia - A pair of diamond and 9 carat yellow 
gold earrings, the ten diamonds (total 0.260 
carats), colour H-I, clarity I3; another pair with 
eighteen diamonds (total 0.110 carats), colour 
H-I, clarity I3; a pair of champagne diamond and 
9 carat yellow gold earrings, with eight 
diamonds (total 0.330 carats); a pair of green 
diamond and 9 carat yellow gold earrings, with 
two green diamonds (total 0.250 carats, treated); 
a pair of black diamond and silver earrings, with 
two black diamonds (total 0.750 carats, treated); 
and a pair of yellow diamond and silver earrings, 
with fourteen yellow diamonds (total 0.070 
carats, treated); all with post and butterfly fitting, 
and Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 6 pairs) £100-150

314 Gemporia - An Anahi ametrine and 9 carat 
yellow gold ring, with one ametrine (4.610 
carats); a Moroccan amethyst and white zircon 9 
carat yellow gold ring, with one amethyst (1.520 
carats) and four white zircon (total 0.050 carats); 
a Kenyan amethyst and 9 carat yellow gold 
pendant, with one amethyst (1.770 carats); and 
a Bahia amethyst gold-plated silver bracelet, 
with sixteen amethysts (total 56.000 carats); ring 
sizes L and L 1/2, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 4) £80
-120

315 9 carat white gold 3mm gauge hollow bangle, 
polished and textured finish with yellow gold 
detail, matching hoop earrings for pierced ears, 
total weight 7.6gm. £100-150

316 Gemporia - A diamond and 9 carat yellow gold 
'snowflake' ring, with eleven diamonds (total 
0.210 carats); a diamond and silver cocktail ring, 
with seventy-nine diamonds (total 1.000 carat); a 
diamond and silver 'flower' ring, with at least 
eighty-three diamonds (total 0.760 carats); a 
black diamond solitaire ring, with one black 
diamond (0.580 carats, treated); and a 
champagne diamond and silver ring, with three 
champgane diamonds (total 0.370 carats); sizes 
L to N, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) £100-150

317 Gemporia - A purple sapphire and white zircon 9 
carat gold ring, the purple sapphire (0.510 
carats) with two white zircon (total 0.030 carats) 
in a 9 carat yellow gold shank; a blue sapphire 
and diamond silver ring, the three blue 
sapphires (total 0.910 carats, treated) with two 
diamonds (total 0.010 carats); a colour change 
sapphire and white topaz silver ring, the five 
colour change sapphires (total 0.820 carats) with 
two white topaz (total 0.040 carats); a blue 
sapphire three stone silver ring, the three blue 
sapphires (total 1.000 carat, treated); and a blue 
sapphire solitaire ring, the blue sapphire (1.200 
carats); all claw set, ring sizes K 1/2 to P 1/2, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) £50-80

318 Gemporia - A Rajasthan garnet and white zircon 
9 carat gold ring, the Rajasthan garnet (1.340 
carats), with three white zircon (total 0.110 
carats), in 9 carat yellow gold shank; a 
Rajasthan garnet silver ring, with one Rajasthan 
garnet (1.980 carats); a Tocantin garnet silver 
ring, with three Tocantin garnets (total 1.670 
carats); and another Tocantin garnet silver ring, 
with four Tocantin garnets (total 0.930 carats); 
all claw set, ring sizes L to N 1/2, with Limited 
Edition Certificates. (Qty: 4) £50-80

319 Gemporia - A yellow diamond ring, with ninety 
yellow diamonds (total 0.500 carats, treated); a 
champagne diamond ring, with fifty-five 
champagne diamonds (total 0.200 carats); a 
blue diamond ring, with fifty-five blue diamonds 
(total 0.200 carats, treated); a red diamond ring, 
with fifty-five red diamonds (total 0.200 carats, 
treated); and a black and white diamond 
reversible ring, with fifteen black diamonds and 
fifteen white diamonds (total 0.180 carats); sizes 
L-N, all in silver, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) £100
-150

320 Gemporia - A tanzanite ring, with one tanzanite 
(0.640 carats, treated); another the same 
(treated); and a Burmese multi-colour spinel 
ring, with one Burmese multi-colour spinel (total 
1.180 carats); sizes n to N 1/2, all in silver, with 
Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 3) £30-50
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321 Gemporia - A Gooseberry Grossular, Mandarin 
and Rajasthan garnet and white zircon ring, the 
two Gooseberry grossular garnets (total 1.220 
carats), two Mandarin garnets (total 0.940 
carats) and two Rajasthan garnets (total 0.430 
carats), with six white zircon (total 0.090 carats); 
a hessonite garnet and white zircon cluster ring, 
the hessonite garnet (1.550 carats) with 
eighteen white zircon (total 0.270 carats); a 
Mahenge garnet and white zircon ring, the 
Mahenge garnet (1.590 carats) with eleven 
white zircon (total 0.290 carats); and a rhodolite 
garnet buckle ring, with thirty-two rhodolite 
garnets (total 0.730 carats); sizes L to N, all in 
silver, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 4) £50-80

322 Gemporia - An Imperial garnet and white zircon 
ring, the single Imperial garnet (0.960 carats) 
with four white zircon (total 0.160 carats); 
another Imperial garnet and white zircon ring, 
the two Imperial garnets (total 2.050 carats) with 
ten white zircon (total 0.130 carats); and a 
Mandarin garnet and white zircon ring, the one 
Mandarin garnet (1.090 carats) with two white 
zircon (total 0.030 carats); all size N, in silver, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 3) £40-60

323 Gemporia - A Tocantin garnet and white zircon 
ring, the fifteen Tocantin garnets (total 2.250 
carats) with fourteen white topaz (total 0.170 
carats); a Mandarin garnet, Nampula garnet and 
white zircon two flower ring, the six Mandarin 
garnets (total 3.430 carats) with two Nampula 
garnets (total 0.310 carats) and five white zircon 
(total 0.110 carats); a rhodolite garnet ring, with 
a solitaire rhodolite (5 carats, treated); and a 
tsavorite garnet ring, the forty tsavorite garnets 
set in two wings (total 0.730 carats); all in silver, 
sizes H 1/2 to N 1/2, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 4) 
£40-60

324 Gemporia - A grandidierite and diamond ring, 
with five grandidierites (total 1.200 carats) and 
two diamonds (total 0.010 carats); a 
grandidierite and white zircon ring, with one 
grandidierite (1.850 carats) and six white zircon 
(total 0.060 carats); and a pair of grandidierite 
and green sapphire earrings, with two 
grandidierites (total 1.520 carats) and six green 
sapphires (total 0.180 carats), with posts and 
butterfly fittings; all in silver, ring sizes N and L, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 3) £50-80

325 Gemporia - A diamond and 9 carat yellow gold 
'leaf' ring, with fifty-one diamonds (total 0.272 
carats); a diamond and silver ring, with three 
hundred and eighty-six diamonds (total 1.090 
carats); a diamond and silver 'multi-flower' ring, 
with eighteen diamonds (total 0.290 carats); a 
diamond and silver 'M / W' ring, with twenty-one 
diamonds (total 0.210 carats); and a diamond 
and silver 'flower' ring, with five diamonds (total 
0.060 carats); all diamonds colour I-J, clarity I3, 
sizes L 1/2 to N 1/2, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) 
£100-150

326 Gemporia - A diamond and silver ring, with forty-
one diamonds (total 0.380 carats) and yellow 
metal highlights, diamond colour I-J, clarity I3; a 
champagne diamond silver ring, with five 
champagne diamonds (total 0.340 carats); a 
cognac and white diamond silver ring, with one 
cognac diamond and twenty white diamonds 
(total 0.310 carats); two diamond silver rings, 
both with eleven diamonds (overall total 0.140 
carats); a two row diamond silver ring, with 
seven diamonds (total 0.050 carats); and a 
diamond circular cluster silver ring, with seven 
diamonds (total 0.040 carats); sizes J to N 1/2, 
with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 7) £120-180

327 Gemporia - A diamond circular cluster ring, with 
over one hundred and twenty diamonds (total 
1.270 carats); a white and green diamond 'bird' 
ring, with one green diamond and fifty-one white 
diamonds (total 0.520 carats); a white and blue 
diamond 'wave' ring, with thirty blue diamonds 
and forty-nine white diamonds (total 0.560 
carats); a 'salt and pepper' diamond ring, with 
thirty-eight grey diamonds (total 0.340 carats); 
and a yellow and white diamond 'buckle' ring, 
with sixteen yellow diamonds and eight white 
diamonds (total 0.270 carats); all in silver, sizes 
L to N, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 5) £100-150

328 Gemporia - A Rose de France amethyst and 
white topaz ring, with one Rose de France 
amethyst (11.680 carats) and sixteen white 
topaz (total 0.240 carats); another similar, with 
one Rose de France amethyst (12.550 carats) 
and six white topaz (total 0.090 carats); a Rose 
de France amethyst solitaire ring, with one Rose 
de France amethyst (5.500 carats); a Rose de 
France amethyst pendant, with one amethyst (7 
carats); and a pair of Rose de France amethyst 
earrings, with two amethysts (total 0.760 carats); 
all in silver, ring sizes L to N, earrings with post 
and butterfly fittings, all with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 
5) £50-80
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329 Gemporia - A serenite and champagne diamond 
ring, with one serenite (3.260 carats) and twelve 
champagne diamonds (total 0.070 carats), in 9 
carat yellow gold, size L; a serenite and 
diamond pendant, with one serenite (2.620 
carats) and two diamonds (total 0.020 carats), in 
9 carat yellow gold; a serenite ring, with one 
serenite (1.220 carats), in silver, size L; and a 
serenite bracelet, with thirty serenites (total 
3.770 carats), in silver, 20cm; with Ltd Ed Certs. 
(Qty: 4) £50-80

330 Gemporia - A diamond and silver 'ballerina' 
pendant and earrings, with a diamond total of 
1.99 carats, earrings with post and butterfly 
fittings, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 3) £50-80

331 Gemporia - A blue sapphire and white topaz 
bead necklace and bracelet, the blue sapphire 
beads (total 38.890 carats) alternating with white 
topaz beads (total 10.070 carats), bracelet 
21cm, necklace 47cm; a golden opal three-
strand necklace, the golden opals (total 407.100 
carats) with magnet clasp, 45.5cm; an 
amazonite faceted and graduated bead bracelet, 
20cm; and a Rainbow Moonstone Midas Sarah 
Bennett Cocktail Classics ring, the single 
Rainbow moonstone (total 15.590 carats), ring 
size M 1/2, in gold plated silver; all with Ltd Ed 
Certs. (Qty: 5) £50-80

332 A freshwater pearl three string choker, the 
pearls on one string spaced by small round 
golden beads, 42cm, filigree clasp marked 375. 
(Qty: 1) £50-80

333 Elizabeth II two gold Full Sovereign coins, 1980, 
1994, Proof, both in plastic capsules, one boxed. 
(Qty: 2) £440-480

334 Elizabeth II gold Two Pound coin, 1994. in 
plastic capsule. £500-600

335 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911. £260-280

336 Victoria Jubilee Head gold Sovereign coin, 
1892. £280-320

337 Edward VII two gold Half Sovereign coins, 
1906,1910. (Qty: 2) £280-320

338 Victoria Veiled Head gold Sovereign coin, 1893. 
£280-320

339 Victoria Jubilee Head gold Sovereign coin, 1890 
£280-320

340 Victoria Jubilee Head gold Sovereign coin, 
1892. £280-320

341 Victoria Young Head gold Sovereign coin, 1885. 
£280-320

342 Elizabeth II gold 10 Pound coin, 1999, Britannia 
1/10oz Proof, boxed in plastic capsule. £70-100

343 Elizabeth II two gold Half Sovereign coins, 1980, 
1994, Proof, both in plastic capsules, one boxed. 
(Qty: 2) £240-280

344 Elizabeth II gold Five Pound coin, 1999. United 
Kingdon Brilliant Uncirculated Five Pounds, 
boxed in plastic capsule. £1,000-1,500

345 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

346 Edward VII five gold Sovereign coins, 1910, 40g. 
£260-300

347 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

348 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

349 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

350 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

351 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

352 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

353 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

354 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

355 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

356 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

357 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

358 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

359 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

360 Edward VII five gold Sovereign coins, 1910, 40g. 
£260-300

361 Edward VII gold Sovereign coin, 1910, 8g. £260-
300

362 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

363 Edward VII five gold Sovereign coins, 1910, 40g. 
£260-300

364 Edward VII five gold Sovereign coins, 1910, 40g. 
£260-300

365 George V three gold Sovereign coins, 1925, 
Pretoria mint, 24g gross. £780-820
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366 Winsex - a lady's bracelet watch, circular 
champagne baton dial with quarter arabics and 
subsidiary seconds dial in a 20mm yellow metal 
case marked 18K, 750, numbered 102377, 8mm 
wide flexible bracelet attached (not marked), 
gross weight 24.4g. watch is running at present 
time although no guarantee is given. £400-600

367 An Omega Seamaster automatic wrist watch, 
28mm cream dial with silver-coloured batons, 
date aperture, in a 45mm stainless steel case 
(including crown), strap model, watch is running 
at present time although no guarantee is given, 
a gentleman's Timor wrist watch with arabic dial 
in a stainless steel case with A.T.P. broad arrow 
mark numbered 15048. (Qty: 2) £120-150

368 A gun metal chronograph pocket watch, 54mm, 
watch is running at present time although no 
guarantee is given, lady's Movado cocktail 
watch, gentleman's Recta wrist watch, lady's 
Tasa and Bulova watches. (Qty: 5) £30-50

369 Lady's Art Deco wristwatch,18mm white arabic 
dial with gilt inner circle in a chrome-plated case 
with fancy scroll work bezel, circular link 
bracelet, watch winds freely and is running at 
present time although no guarantee is given. 
£50-80

370 A collection of vintage gilt metal jewellery, YSL, 
Alfred Sung, bold necklaces, bangles, large 
earclips, two boxes marked Venice Simplon 
Orient Express Collection. £50-70

371 A pair of Sarah Coventry gilt metal and amber-
coloured plastic ear clips, oval form, 23mm; a 
pair of large circular golden glitter plastic ear 
clips, 38mm; a pair of Italian large circular yellow 
plastic and orange paste ear clips, the six 
faceted paste stones forming a star burst 
pattern, 39mm; a pair of silver-coloured filigree 
earrings with amber-coloured paste and pale 
yellow bead fringes, 73mm; and other pairs of 
paste and plastic ear clips in tones of yellow and 
orange. (Qty: 10 pairs) £20-30

372 A turquoise bead necklace, lobster claw clasp 
marked 925, 42cm; two ruby-coloured glass 
bead necklaces, 44cm and 46cm; a string of 
amber-coloured hardstone beads, 37cm; loose 
amethyst beads; an amethyst pendant, 3.5cm; a 
red banded agate pendant, 42mm; and an 
opaque pale blue bead necklace, 36cm. (Qty: 1 
box) £50-80

373 Eleven Art Deco style white paste single dress 
clips, some rhodium-plated. (Qty: 11) £40-60

374 Six jadeite glass and simulated agate slave 
bangles, 9-10mm, internal diameters 60-65mm. 
(Qty: 6) £40-60

375 Faux emerald earrings and pendant in vintage 
boxes, pair of ornate drop earrings set with 
green paste, marcasite and black paste, 70mm 
drop, standing earring case with twin door 
opening, a pair of faux emerald and clear paste 
drop earrings, 50mm, similar pendant on a 36cm 
chain. (Qty: 3) £60-90

376 Eighteen vintage millinery flash pins and clips, 
celluloid, mostly paste set, 1920's/1930's, 
various colours, probably French Oyonnax. (Qty: 
18) £60-90

377 Ten At Deco oversize paste dress clips, some 
rhodium-plated, 45-100mm. (Qty: 10 ) £50-70

378 Thirteen white metal dress clips, singles and in 
pairs, 30-60mm, a 40mm floral brooch, suite of a 
belt buckle and matching brooch, stylistic 
textured grape design, mostly 1930's 
Czechoslovakian. (Qty: 16) £40-60

379 Eight pink and clear paste dress clips, brooches 
and buckle, a Czechoslovakian fob brooch, 
lozenge shaped belt buckle set with twelve 
square cut paste, 80x30mm, pair of triangular 
dress clips, 75mm, 35mm circular brooch, 85mm 
belt buckle with pair of lozenge shaped pink 
paste, faceted glass arrow head 45mm, 40cm 
chain.pendant (Qty: 9) £50-70

380 Collection of eighteen Czechoslovakian vintage 
polychrome single and double dress clips, 30-
65mm, one on velvet pad marked "Fashionable 
Fob for Costume or Suit" (Qty: 18) £40-60

381 Ten clear paste Art Deco style brooches, circa 
1930, rectangular, ribbon bow, star, 45-65mm. 
(Qty: 10) £40-80

382 A vintage Shillacraft black leather handbag, 
trapezoid form, with handle; a sequin evening 
bag, gilt metal and paste set clasp, with gilt 
metal chain handle; a vintage cream bead purse 
with belt loop; a vintage gilt metal folding handle 
hand mirror, floral decoration, 21cm extended; a 
Stratton lipstick holder with integral mirror, multi-
colour geometric design to top, 6cm x 3.2cm; a 
magnifying glass with tortoiseshell surround and 
handle, 16.5cm; and vintage greetings cards. 
(Qty: 1 box) £20-30

383 A faux cream pearl and gilt metal necklace, 
89cm; a similar shorter version, bolt fastener, 
64cm; a natural colour and grey faux pearl 
necklet, magnetic clasp, 50cm; a metal curb link 
chain necklace with thirteen faux pearl drops in 
peach, cream and pale pink, 47cm; a faux grey 
pearl multi-strand wire necklace, 63cm; and 
other faux pearl necklaces. (Qty: 8) £20-30
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384 An Art Deco three-strand simulated graduated 
pearl necklace, paste set clasp marked 'sterling', 
smallest strand 54cm; a two-strand simulated 
pearl necklace, paste set clasp in the form of a 
cracker, 59cm; an eight-strand simulated pearl 
necklace, each strand with alternating round 
cream 5mm and round grey 3mm simulated 
pearls, gilt metal and paste set clasp, smallest 
strand 42cm; and other multi-strand simulated 
pearl necklaces. (Qty: 8) £20-30

385 A necklace of fifty-seven baroque simulated 
pearls, cream colour, silk cord knotted every 
pearl, 83cm; a 1920s necklet of forty simulated 
pearls, cream colour, silk cord knotted every 
pearl, paste set clasp marked 'sterling foreign', 
54cm; a necklet of simulated graduated pearls, 
beige tone, screw fasteners, 44cm; a necklet of 
fourteen large and two small simulated pearls, 
cream colour, 24mm and 9mm diameter, cord 
knotted every pearl, 39cm; and other simulated 
and faux pearl necklaces and necklets. (Qty: 10) 
£20-30

386 Vintage semi-precious stone, faux coral and 
simulated pearl jewellery, Christian Lacroix gilt 
necklace, ethnic jewellery. £50-70

387 Vintage costume jewellery and accessories, 
woven bead work, earrings, Wedgwood blue 
and white jasper earrings, cloche hats, Estee 
Lauder purse, box of miniature Chinese Opera 
Masks, purses. £50-70

388 Two "apple juice" lucite bangles, a 35mm wide 
carved floral design bangle, internal diameter 
62mm, an 18mm green and apple juice bangle, 
63mm, and another similar amber coloured 
9.5mm slave bangle, 63mm, a 25mm marbled 
green and yellow bakelite D shape bangle, 
64mm. (Qty: 4) £50-80

389 Four American style bakelite hinged bangles, 
circa 1940's, two green, one black and one 
orange, leaf, floral and fluted designs. (Qty: 4) 
£70-100

390 Nine vintage paste set panel bracelets and 
another pair making a necklace, one 10mm wide 
set with diagonals of red paste, a 1960's gilt 
metal bracelet 16mm wide, set with two rows of 
brilliants, a rhodium-pated bracelet set with blue 
and clear paste, £60-90

391 Vintage costume jewellery, bangles, bead 
necklaces. £50-70

392 A Swarovski floral brooch, boxed; a string of 
amber-coloured beads, 50cm; a gentleman's 
Rotary quartz watch with bracelet strap; a white 
metal trace link necklace, knot motif, marked 
925, 40cm; and other costume jewellery 
necklaces, brooches, earrings, bracelets, rings 
and watches. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

393 Kluchet(?), 
Two Trawlers, 
screen print, signed, 
55x77cm, 
and after Judy Ashcroft, New Walk Houses, 
Leicester, reproductive colour print. (Qty: 2) £40-
60

394 Howard Leigh, 
WWI Aircraft, 
colotype prints, a set of 12, 
plate marks 13x10cm. (Qty: 12) £80-120

395 Henry J Staley(?), 
Harlequin, 
watercolour, indistinctly signed and dated 1930, 
15x12cm. £50-70

396 Michael Warren, 
Crested Grebe, 
colour lithograph, signed in pencil, 
65x50cm. £50-80

397 Attributed to Herbert Menzies Marshall, 
Wood St, Westminster, 
watercolour, unsigned, 
32x25cm. £100-150

398 Elspeth Buchanan, 
Scottish coastal islands, 
two watercolour sketches, unsigned (removed 
from a portfolio of artist's works), 
6.5x22.5cm and 12x15cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

399 Two Marine draftsman's drawings of river 
barges, 
watercolours, a pair, 
one titled "River Barge Tug Flanchford Type", 
36x46cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

400 J Winnerton Ingram, 
Three portrait studies, head and shoulders of 
young girls, 
watercolours, one signed and dated 1871 (under 
mount), 
diameter 15.5cm. (Qty: 3) £80-120

401 Broadstairs, 
Harbour, 
watercolour heightened with white, signed, 
17x24cm. £50-80
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402 Henry Bool, 
Portraits, head and shoulders of a lady and 
gentleman, a pair, 
charcoal heightened with white, signed, 
29x23cm, oval. (Qty: 2) £60-80

403 Continental School, 
Still life of fruit, in a classical setting, 
oil on metal panel, indistinctly signed, 
30x32cm. £100-150

404 Mary Milner Dickens, 
Abstract child figure, 
charcoal and graphite on paper, unsigned, 
59x44cm. £50-80

405 After John King, 
The Quorn -Check by Muxlow Hill and another, 
both signed, the second a Limited Edition print 
of 142/350, 
After Joseph Farquharson, 
The Shortening Winter's Day, 
coloured print, 
30x45cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

406 Edward Stamp, 
Young Oak Trees, Stewkley, Buckinghamshire, 
watercolour, signed and dated 1992, 
37x26cm. £80-120

407 Kathleen Caddick, 
Evening Shadows and Ploughman's End, 
two ecthings, signed in pencil, 
39x35cm and 36x27cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

408 After Martin Anderson, Cynicus, four 
handpainted coloured prints, Amor Vincit 
Omnes, Voices of the Night, The Band of Hope, 
Rebecca at The Well, all with Handpainted 
Copyright embossed stamp, unframed, 
monochrome engravings of English Monarchs, 
unframed. 

Vices Monochrome engravings of English 
Monarchs, £50-70

409 Gavin Hamilton, 
four engravings of children, titled in Italian, 
plate marks 20.5x23cm. (Qty: 4) £20-30

410 B Collins, 
The hunt in woodland, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
62x90cm £200-300

411 J E Hughes, 
Pipewell Hall, Pipewell, 
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1988, 
75x50cm. £100-150

412 Horace Copson, 
Northampton Town Centre with The Market 
Square and All Saints Church, 
watercolour, 
35x51cm. 
After Harry Farr, 
George row, Northampton, 
pencil signed etching, 
11x15cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

413 After Stuart Booth, 
Those Bloody Red Cars. 
Signed by Stuart Booth and Stirling Moss, 
Limited Edition Print Number 214/250 
with certificate, 
40x53cm £50-70

414 After Cecil Aldin, 
The Pytchley Country, 
Who-Whoop at Hazelbeach, A Fox Away from 
Berrydale, 
coloured prints, signed, 
33x63cm. (Qty: 2) £200-300

415 Tony Porter, 
Curmerdale Farm, Wormley, Surrey, 
watercolour, signed, 
55x36, 
After Burridge, 
Old Harry Rocks, Dorset, 
signed Limited Edtion Print number 172/850, 
47x35cm. (Qty: 2) £60-80

416 J T Banks, 
South Eastern & Chatham Railway Steam 
Locomotive, 
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1913, 
32x92cm. £200-300

417 Mclachlan, 
The Great Onion Competition, 
signed watercolour, 
73x57cm. £50-80
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418 Ed McLachlan cartoonist - Burton Overy hand 
painted charity cricket match poster "Bell 
Awesome C.C. V Celebrity Allstars XI at East 
Langton" with autographs by Spencer Prior (ex 
Leicester City, Manchester City), Billy Stelling 
(South African On Leicestershire CCC), John 
Dakin (Northants RFU), Basher Hussain (Ex 
Pakistan and Notts. Cricketer), Phil DeFreitas 
(Leicestershire and England), references to 
Leicestershire villages in the amusing poster, 
75x50cm, by the same artist a signed and dated 
2001 book of cartoons McLachlan. (Qty: 2) £80-
120

419 After Cecil Aldin, 
To Market Harborough, 
two colour prints, 
27x70cm, 
four hunting prints after Dorothy Hardy, 
all in matching oak frames. (Qty: 6) £100-150

420 George Harrison, 
Landscape with farmstead, 
watercolour, signed, 
26x36cm. £50-80

421 H Page, 
Terrier and Pigeon, 
oil on board, 
signed and indistinctly dated, 
29x44cm, 
and another painting, landscape scene. (Qty: 2) 
£40-60

422 Rolands Green, 
Pheasant in flight, 
watercolour, signed, 
31x19cm. £80-120

423 John Cary, Map of Leicestershire From The Best 
Authorities, hand-coloured County map, 
46x42cm, foxed and faded; and a County map 
of Herefordshire, by Robert Morden; map of 
Rutland and four Vanity Fair prints. (Qty: 7) £40-
60

424 Gabrielle Audout, 
Spanish Cathedral, 
watercolour, signed, 
20x31cm, 
Richard Elsegood, 
We can see the sea, 
watercolour, signed, inscribed on the back, 
21x32cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

425 Small collection of watercolours, including; 
Cathedral interior, French style landscapes, and 
an oil landscape, "SEUS", Abbott & Holder label. 
(Qty: Qty) £40-60

426 Victorian School, 
Portrait of a Gentleman, head and shoulders 
length, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
54x40cm. £70-100

427 Ethel Raeburn, 
Lake scene, 
watercolour, 
indistinctly signed (under the mount), inscribed 
verso, 
29x49cm, 
a landscape oil and a print. (Qty: 3) £40-60

428 G Melville, 
Country landscapes, a pair, 
oil on card, signed, 
22x58cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

429 Ebenezer Wake Cooke, 
Fishing boat, 
watercolour, signed, 
17x25cm. £60-80

430 A Scovell, 
Pear Branches, 
ltd ed etching 5/50, signed. 
20x17cm, 
framed and glazed. £30-40

431 Noah Kapitapita, 
Malawian Street vendor, 
oil on canvas, signed and dated '02, 
77x104cm, unframed. £100-150

432 J W Brown, 
Tintern Abbey Ruins, 
oil on canvas, signed and dated '98, 
60x100cm. £70-100

433 A du Prongon, 
Unloading The Catch, 
oil on mahogany panel, signed, 
28x45cm. £100-150

434 Charles Henry Baskett, 
The Collier, 
aquatint, singed and titled in pencil, 
plate marks 18x30cm. £40-60

435 Victorian School, 
Portrait of a young lady, three quarter length 
seated on a chaise longue, 
watercolour, unsigned, 
26x24cm, oval.
The back of the frames is labelled " Miss 
Bunbury, later Mrs Charles Dickens". The sitter 
does bear a resemblance to Catherine Dickens 
nee Hogarth. £50-80
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436 Edwin Marsh, 
Still life of flowers and fruit, 
watercolour, signed and dated 1921, 
48x34cm. £50-80

437 English School 20th Century, 
Still life of fruit in a bowl, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
34x24cm. £50-80

438 Walt Disney interest, "Spirit of America" limited 
edition reproduction painted animation cell, 
produced by The Animated Animations 
Company, 2002, edition of 2500, with 
holographic sticker and certificate to back, 
framed and glazed, 33cm by 25.5cm. £50-80

439 C R Yates, 
Fishing Fleet off Scarborough, a pair, 
watercolours, signed, 
12x34cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

440 Ernest Uden, 
Lion Rock, Dovedale, 
watercolour, signed, 
25.5x18cm, 
framed and glazed. £30-40

441 E Bradley, 
St Peter's Church, Kettering, 
watercolour, signed, 
38x28cm. £30-40

442 Two pictures and a print: 
J E Birch, portrait of a girl, signed dated 1980, oil 
on board, 45x34cm; 
African School, two street vendors, indistinctly 
signed, dated 79-80, watercolour, visible 
51x40cm; 
and after Richard A Wills, Rugby World cup 
limited edition lithograph, signed and numbered 
89/800 in pencil, 93x39cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

443 Ros Goody, 
four shooting prints, including retriever with gun, 
34x24cm, and smaller. (Qty: 4) £20-30

444 Scottish School, 
Queen Mary's Tree, Inchmaholme, Lake of 
Menteith, 
oil on board, unsigned, 
32x39cm. £100-150

445 After Cecil Thornton, 
The Hoar Frost, 
signed and numbered in pencil 83/850, 
image 33x51cm; 
and four other prints. Peter Welton, Venice, 
numbered 45/850, image 16x18cm; 
Unknown, Continental canal scene, dated '97, 
29x20cm; 
and two others. (Qty: 5) £30-40

446 Follower of Norman Alfred William Lindsay, 
(Australian) 
Sirens, 
oil on canvas, unsigned, 
85x70cm. £300-400

447 Julia Wilson, 
Windows at Syma, 
silk screen print, signed and inscribed in pencil, 
ltd ed 40/45, 
50cm x 33cm 
framed and glazed. £20-30

448 Victorian School, 
Portrait of a gentleman, half length, 
oil on relined canvas, unsignesd, 
75x62cm, gilt frame. £150-250

449 Frederick Richard Say, 
Sir Charles Forbes, Bart of Newe, Provost of 
Aberdeen, half length portrait, 
oil on relined canvas, signed and dated 1843?, 
75x62cm. £600-800

450 Gillian Barlow, 
Freud in his study II, 
watercolour, signed and dated 1985, 
16x22cm, 
water damaged. 
Provenance; with Blond Fine Art, London 
and; Attributed to George Lewis, 
Figures in a bar, 
monochrome watercolour, unsigned, 
49x62cm, 
mounted, water damaged. (Qty: 2) £40-60

451 Collection of prints, various, reproduction poster, 
gilt frame, folio of prints and scraps. (Qty: Qty) 
£40-60

452 George Lewis, 
Girl at a doorway, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
45x40cm, 
and other works including; figures, singer, card 
game, two boys (monotype). (Qty: 4) £30-50

453 Attributed to George Lewis, 
Lady reading, 
oil on canvas, unsigned, unframed, 
92x71cm, 
and three other similar works of ladies reading. 
(Qty: 4) £50-100

454 George Lewis, 
Rush hour Underground, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
86x65cm. £40-60

455 Attributed to George Lewis, 
The Auction, 
oil on canvas, unsigned, unframed, 
92x82cm. £100-150
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456 Attributed to George Lewis, 
Landscape with a distant village, 
oil on canvas, unsigned, unframed, 
76x71cm, 
and a similar work by the same hand. (Qty: 2) 
£70-100

457 Attributed to George Lewis, 
Figures, 
oil on canvas, unsugned, unframed, 
87x81cm. £80-120

458 George Lewis, 
Studio (man in a lounge chair), 
oil on canvas, unsigned, inscribed on the 
reverse, 
90x70cm. £70-100

459 Attributed to George Lewis, 
The Ring with figures, 
oil on canvas, unsigned, 
127x102cm, unframed 
and The Piano Lesson, 
oil on canvas, signed, unframed, 
142x140cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

460 Edward Giobbi, 
Abstract, 
watercolour, signed and dated 73, 
77x56cm, 
and a similar work. (Qty: 2) £50-80

461 South American Cuzco School, 
Gabriel, 
oil on canvas laid on hardboard, 
82x60cm. £200-300

462 South American Cuzco School, 
Madonna, 
oil on canvas laid on hardboard, 
approximately 39x31cm, unframed. £100-150

463 South American Cuzco School, 
Village Scene, 
oil on canvas laid on hardboard, 
45x35cm. £40-60

464 Peruvian Cuzco School, 18th/19th Century, 
Teresa of Avila, 
oil on canvas, 
81x61cm. £400-600

465 Norberto Jorge Guevara, 
Landscape, "Por Lo Del Vasco" 
oil on board, signed and dated '83, 
15x25cm. £80-120

466 John Haskins, 
"Out For The Day", 
signed acrylic, 
19x33cm £100-150

467 E Nevil, 
Antwerp, Abbeville, 
a pair of signed watercolours, 
28x19cm. (Qty: 2) £50-70

468 After Frank Sherwin, 
Market Harborough, Leicestershire, 
an original railway carriage print issued in 1951, 
25x62cm. 
framed in original style. £30-50

469 After Claude Buckle R.I. 
T.S.S. Duke of Lancaster - British 
RailwaysHeysham - Belfast Service, 
an original railway carriage print issued in 1957, 
25x63cm. 
framed in original style. £30-50

470 After Frank Baldwin, 
Cavendish, Suffolk and St. Osyth Priory. Near 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, 
a pair of original railway carriage prints issued 
1948/1950, 
25x63cm. 
framed in original style. £40-60

471 After Henry J Denham, 
Blythburgh, near Halesworth, Suffolk and 
Maldon, Essex, 
a pair of original railway carriage prints issued 
1954/Post-war circa 1947, 
25x63cm. 
framed in original style, (Qty: 2) £40-60

472 After Gyrth Russell R.I. and Frank Sherwin R.I. 
The River Wharfe, near Ilkley, Yorkshire, The 
River Wharfe, Ilkley, Yorkshire, 
a pair of original railway carriage prints issued 
Post-war series1947, 
25x63cm. 
framed in original style, (Qty: 2) £40-60

473 After Jack Merriott and L.R.Squirrel, 
Sandsend, Nr. Whitby, Yorkshire and River 
Allen near Bardon Mill, County Durham, 
a pair of original railway carriage prints issued 
Post-war series1947/1950, 
25x63cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

474 John Yardley, 
Still Life of Autumn Flowers and Leaves in a 
Pewter Mug, 
watercolour, signed Yardley, 
37x33cm. £100-200

475 John Yarldey, 
Lady Taking Tea in Her Bedroom, 
watercolour, signed John Yardley. 
26x21cm. £150-250
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476 A B after Romney, 
Mrs Mary Robinson, 
oil on canvas under glass, signed AB after 
Romney, 
40x30cm, 
after Rubens, 
Marchesa, 
a varnished print, 
24x18cm. (Qty: 2) £100-200

477 Justus Hill, 
Picking Daffodils, 
watercolour, signed and dated 1908, 
98x66cm.
Thought to have been Exhibited at The National 
Gallery 1909. £150-250

478 E Ravesini, 
The Wrestlers, a Roman period family scene 
with children wrestling, 
watercolour, signed, 
51x75cm. £150-250

479 John Yardley, 
River Landscape with Boats and a Bridge, 
watercolour, signed Yardley, 
31x45cm. £100-200

480 George III style oak and mahogany banded 
servery dresser, pieced pediment above 
drawers, the base with rectangular top, three 
drawers under, pierced apron, turned legs, pot 
board base, width 138cm, depth 47cm, height 
127cm. £500-800

481 George III style oak and mahogany banded 
dresser, moulded and dentil cornice, pierced 
frieze, the panelled back with cupboard, spice 
drawers and two fixed shelves, the base with six 
drawers and two cupboards, bracket feet, width 
190cm, depth 55cm, height 220cm. £700-1,000

482 George III style oak and mahogany banded 
freestanding corner cabinet, moulded and dentil 
cornice, the upper section with a glazed door 
enclosing shelves, the base with a drawer above 
a cupboard, bracket feet, width 80cm, height 
218cm. £300-500

483 Nathan teak freestanding corner unit, narrow 
shelves abov an open recess and panalled 
cupboards, depth 46cm, height 197cm. £40-60

485 Oak roll-top desk, serpentine tambour enclosing 
a fitted interior, twin pedestals with drawers, 
width 128cm, depth 82cm, height 124cm. £200-
300

486 Technics music system, including disc player 
SL-PG320Am Integrated Amplifier SU-V620, 
Cassette deck RS-TR232 and two speakers. 
£120-180

487 George III oak mule chest, rectangular hinged lid 
above dummy drawers and drawers, width 
153cm, depth 57cm, height 97cm. £300-500

488 Two elm tripod stools, one with turned supports, 
and another stool with rounded rectangular top, 
raised on four supports, width 46cm. (Qty: 3) 
£50-80

489 Late Victorian leather Chesterfield sofa, 
buttoned upholstery, turned legs on casters, 
length 200cm, height 80cm, damaged. (Qty: 1) 
£50-100

490 Reproduction oak gateleg dining table, oval drop 
leaf top, turned supports, full length 165cm, 
width 124cm, and set of six ladderback chairs, 
rush seats. (Qty: 7) £60-100

491 Victorian walnut Davenport desk, three quarter 
gallery top (damaged),writing slope with leather 
inset, satinwood drawers to the interior, 
cupboard to the right side, turned and carved 
supports, bun feet, width 57cm, depth 57cm, 
height 88cm. £80-120

492 Reproduction drop-leaf sofa table, by 
Richardson of London, mahogany effect, 
crossbanded top, the drop ends with wavy 
outlines, two frieze drawers, turned and carved 
supports joined by double stretchers, width 
94cm, depth 56cm, height 75.5cm; and a small 
side table, green leather inset top, turned and 
fluted supports, width 45.5cm, depth 40cm, 
height 42cm. (Qty: 2) £60-80

493 Reproduction mahogany effect media cabinet, 
Richardson Ltd, width 88cm, depth 53.5cm, 
height 100cm. £40-60

494 Reproduction breakfront sideboard, in the 
Regency style, by Richardson of London, 
mahogany effect, crossbanded outlines, the 
central drawer above a pair of cupboards, 
flanked to each side by short drawers above 
further cupboards with grill fronts, bracket feet 
and aprons, width137cm, depth 42cm, height 
92cm. £50-80

495 Pair of three-light mirrored girandoles/ pier 
glasses, 19th century, the shaped plates 
enclosed by giltwood and scrolling gesso frames 
with three scrolled branches, fitted with electric 
simulated candles, substantial losses, height 
approximately 135cm, width 85cm. (Qty: 2) £100
-150
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496 Oak and mahogany longcase clock, swan neck 
pediment, fluted columns, ong door, bracket 
feet, 13" arched painted dial with subsidiary 
seconds and date dial, signed Dodson, Beeston, 
eight day movement striking on a bell, height 
225cm, with pendulum, two weights and winding 
key. £300-500

497 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, 
moulded cornice, the upper section with astragal 
glazed doors enclosing three shelves, the base 
with fall front above three drawers, bracket feet, 
width 98cm, depth 48cm, height 209cm. £80-
120

498 George III oak tripod table, circular top, baluster 
column, diam 50cm, and a mahogany tripod 
table, rounded rectangular top, baluster column, 
width 51cm, height 70cm. £40-60

499 Victorian pitch pine bedside cupboard, 92cm, 
and Victorian oak box. (Qty: 2) £50-80

500 Pair of brass framed ceiling lights, circular form 
with six scrolled branches, opaque spherical 
shades, max diameter 92cm, with ceiling 
mounts. £100-200

501 Oak and mahogany longcase clock, the hood 
with brass finial and swan neck pediment, half 
turned columns, short inlaid door flanked by half 
turned columns, box base, bracket feet, 12" 
arched painted dial signed James Northwood, 
Newport, 30 hour movement striking on a bell, 
height 223cm, with weight, pendulum and door 
key. £100-150

502 Victorian easy chair, hoop back serpentine seat, 
scrolled cabriole legs, buttoned upholstery, 
width 67cm, height 95cm. £80-120

503 Victorian walnut easy chair, hooped back, 
cabriole legs, buttoned upholstery, width 62cm, 
height 95cm. £50-100

504 French walnut and part gilt fauteuil, carved 
frame, watered satin upholstery, width 61cm, 
height 90cm. £50-100

505 Victorian Chesterfield settee, buttoned cotton 
brocade upholstery, turned legs, length 200cm, 
depth 88cm, height 69cm. £100-200

506 Late Victorian walnut windout dining table, 
rectangular top with canted corners, moulded 
edge, plain frieze, turned and ringed legs on 
casters, the top 138x120cm, two 48cm leaves, 
with winder. £50-80

507 Set of four William IV mahogany dining chairs, 
carved bar backs, tablet cross rails, upholstered 
seats, fluted legs, width 47cm, height 85cm. 
(Qty: 4) £50-80

508 Set of four Spanish style oak framed chairs, 
studded leather upholstery, barley twist legs and 
rails, including two elbow chairs, width 65cm, 
height 97cm, and two single chairs. (Qty: 4) £70-
100

509 Nest of three mahogany occasional tables. each 
with rectangular tops, reeded edge, turned and 
ringed legs, maximum 51x35cm, height 55cm. 
(Qty: 3) £40-60

510 Joined fruitwood side table, rectangular top 
(a.f.), with moulded edge, two drawers, turned 
legs joined by moulded stretchers, width 85cm, 
depth 51cm, height 65cm. £80-120

511 Mahogany display cabinet, glazed door 
(cracked), enclosing three shelves, cabriole 
legs, width 108cm, depth 31cm, height 160cm. 
£40-60

512 Reproduction freestanding mahogany corner 
cupboard, by Richardson Ltd, moulded arcade 
freize above glazed door, above a cupboard, 
bracket feet, depth 47cm, height 188cm. £50-80

513 Large reproduction concave freestanding corner 
display cabinet, by Bevan Funnell Ltd, pair of 
glazed cupboards above a pair of cupboards, 
depth 65cm, height 188cm. £60-80

514 Joined oak press cupboard, 18th Century, 
moulded cornice, inlaid panelled doors, the base 
with five drawers, bracket feet, width 156cm, 
depth 59cm, height 202cm. £500-800

515 Modern pine open bookcase, five adjustable 
shelves, width 92cm, depth 35cm, height 
193cm. £40-60

516 An oak tripod table, circular top, turned pedestal, 
diam 60cm; and a mahogany tripod table, 
circular top with moulded edge, turned and 
twisted column, diam 38cm. £40-60

517 Nest of three inlaid walnut coffee tables, each 
with rectangular top, square tapering legs, the 
smallest with a drawers, maximum 65x44cm, 
height 50cm, and another set of three tables. 
(Qty: 6) £40-60

518 Victorian carved oak twin pedestal desk, 
rectangular top with leatherette inset, twin 
pedestals, nine drawers, width 123cm, depth 
70cm, height 75cm. £80-120

519 Victorian oak hanging corner cabinet, moulded 
cornice, glazed door enclosing two shelves, 
width 66cm, depth 38cm, height 89cm. £40-60
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520 Late Victorian oak drinks cabinet, rectangular 
form with canted corners, the hinged lid 
enclosing a fitted compartment and mixed later 
glasses and decanters, drawer under, tapering 
legs on casters, the lock stamped Asprey, brass 
carrying handles, width 57cm, depth 41cm, 
height 103cm. £70-100

521 Joined oak armchair, of simple form, the 
rectangular back and seat with 18th Century 
tapestry fragment covers, simple circular section 
supports to the arms and legs, permieter 
stretcher, width 64cm, height 100cm. £150-250

522 Oak longcase clock, the hood with cavetto 
cornice, plain frieze, turned columns, long door, 
fielded panel base, bracket feet, 10£ square 
brass dial with cast cherub spandrels. silvered 
chapter ring, signed Fran Robotham, 
Hampstead, 30 hours movement striking on a 
bell, height 192cm, with pendulum, weight and 
door key. £200-300

523 Pine open bookcase, four adjustable shelves, 
width 89cm, depth 33cm, height 198cm. £100-
150

524 Two Carolean style oak framed chairs, upright 
carved backs with cane panels, barley twist 
supports, width 62cm, height 115cm. (Qty: 2) 
£150-200

525 Modern four poster bed, simulated bamboo 
frame, domed cloth covered canopy, metal side 
rails,, width 122cm, length 212cm, height 
216cm. £40-60

526 George III mahogany butlers tray, rectangular, 
79x51cm, on a folding stand. (Qty: 2) £40-60

527 Elm folding seat, shaped slats, height 72cm. 
(Qty: 1) £30-50

528 19th Century French giltwood canape, arched 
back with carved cresting, shaped arms and 
seat, raised on fluted legs, length 173cm, height 
111cm, (a.f.). £100-200

529 Victorian mahogany dressing table, adapted, 
later mirrors, rectangular top with rounded 
corners, five drawers, turned legs, width 122cm, 
depth 56cm, height 151cm, and a pair of 
Victorian bedroom chairs, (a.f). (Qty: 3) £50-80

530 Victorian mahogany lectern, rectangular top, 
45x61cm, turned columns and X frame legs, 
height 108cm. (Qty: 1) £40-60

531 Pair of iron fire dogs, later brass finials, height 
51cm, length 60cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

532 Gilt wood standard lamp, fluted column, circular 
base, with shade, overall 177cm. (Qty: 1) £30-40

533 Pair of large iron fire dogs, mask terminals with 
drop rings, scrolled supports on paw feet, height 
103cm, length 61cm, together with matching 
bar, tongs and shovel. (Qty: 4) £100-200

534 Spanish inlaid walnut refectory type table, 
19th/19th Century, rectangular top, the edge 
inlaid with a verse, scrolled legs, the top 
120x52cm, height 77cm, (a.f.). £200-300

535 Spanish walnut stool, rectangular upholstered 
top, scrolled legs with metal cross bars, the seat 
65x43cm, height 46cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

536 Victorian pine farmhouse table, rectanglar 
boarded top with cleated ends, chaped frieze, 
square tapering legs with two central stretchers, 
the top 214x71cm, height 78cm. (Qty: 1) £100-
150

537 Small oak stool, rectangular top, tripod supports, 
width 30cm; a long stool, rounded rectangular 
top, four supports, width 61cm; and three other 
stools. (Qty: 5) £50-80

538 Pair of Victorian inlaid mahogany dining chairs, 
with cane panels, width width 49cm, height 
85cm, and an Edwardian walnut three-tier stand. 
(Qty: 3) £50-80

539 William IV oak and mahogany longcase clock, 
the hood with swan neck pediment, turned 
columns, short door with quarter columns, box 
base, bracket feet, 132 arched painted dial with 
subsidiary seconds dial, eight day movement 
striking on a bell, height 219cm, with pendulum 
and two weights. £200-300

540 Spanish cloth covered savonarola type 
armchair, studded outlines, loose cushion, width 
66cm, height 107cm. £40-60

541 Set of six Spanish oak framed dining chairs, 
studded leather upholstery decorated with 
armoured figures, turned supports, moulded 
stretchers, comprising two elbow chairs, width 
57cm, height 108cm, amd four single chairs. 
(Qty: 6) £200-300

542 Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, 
oval top 135x107cm, with a single leaf 46cm, on 
cabriole legs, with winder; and set of four 
mahogany high-back dining chairs. (Qty: 5) 
£100-150

543 Vienna wall clock, 8 day movement striking on a 
gong, walnut case, with pendulum, 67cm high. 
£50-70

544 Victorian walnut twin pedestal desk, nine 
drawers, rectangular top, twin pedestals, plinth 
base, width 109cm, depth 61cm, height 75cm. 
£70-100
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545 Pair of Regency style ebonised side tables, 
rectangular tops with cantered corners, beaded 
outlines, curved supports joined by an undertier, 
the tops 57x46cm, height 67cm. (Qty: 2) £100-
150

546 Inglesant drop-leaf gateleg table, length 91cm, 
width 49cm; and a similar coffee table, 61cm, 
width 19cm. (Qty: 2) £30-40

547 Victorian mahogany and maple wood buffet, 
shelf over two panelled doors, plinth base, width 
102cm, depth 41cm, height 114cm. £30-40

548 Pair of late Victorian glass lamps, interior printed 
Asian figures, 45cm, height to fitment, with 
pleated shades. £40-60

549 Contemporary stained pine kitchen table, length 
183cm, width 92cm, height 78cm;and eight high-
back chairs, with rush seats. (Qty: 9) £50-80

550 Pair of brass lamp tabled, glass tops, 54x36cm, 
height 45cm, and another matching smaller 
table. (Qty: 3) £20-30

551 Pair of cast iron fire dogs, erroniously dated 
1595, height 44cm, length 41cm. (Qty: 2) £70-
100

552 Vintage wrought iron console table, rectangular 
glass top, scrolled base, width 77cm, depth 
29cm, height 70cm. £40-60

553 Mantel clock, two glass panels with a skeleton 
battery movement, 53x36cm, (a.f.). (Qty: 1) £10-
20

554 Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, two 
drop leaves with canted corners, shaped legs, 
the top 61x72cm, height 67cm. £40-60

556 Pine chest of drawers, rectangular top with 
moulded edge, two short and three long drawers 
with turned handles, bracket feet, width 86cm, 
depth 44cm, height 94cm; and a modern pine 
chest of two short and three long drawers, width 
82cm, depth 42cm, height 94cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

557 Pair of plaster reproduction wall mounted 
cherubs, 56cm, composition wall plaque of a 
Victorian market scene, 46x37cm. (Qty: 3) £20-
30

559 Crackle glazed celadon and gilt metal mounted 
table lamp, 46cm; and a carved gilt wood table 
lamp, 41cm high. (Qty: 2) £25-40

560 George III mahogany Pembroke table, 
rectangular top with two drop leaves, single 
drawer, square tapering legs, the top 88x92cm, 
height 71cm. £30-50

561 Mahogany card table, adapted, flap-over top, 
baize-lined interior, frieze drawer opposed by a 
dummy drawer, square tapering legs, the top 
52x52cm, height 75cm. £100-150

562 Lady's easy chair, upholstered in striped green; 
and a cream painted dressing table stool, width 
74cm. upholstered en-suite. (Qty: 2) £30-40

563 Converted Victorian sideboard pedestal, serving 
as a cupboard, hinged compartment to the 
sarcophagous shaped top, above a full length 
cupboard enclosing shelves, width 53cm, depth 
53cm, height 107cm. £30-40

564 Victorian mahogany dropleaf table, the leaves 
with rounded corners, turned and ringed legs on 
brass casters, the top 156x106cm, height 72cm. 
£50-80

565 Indian Hoshiarpur bone inlaid occasional table, 
lobed top, arched basem the top 62x47cm, 
height 64cm, losses. £70-100

566 Two small Moorish bone inlaid tables, each of 
octagonal form with pierced/arched base, one 
55cm, the other 50cm, old damage and losses. 
(Qty: 2) £50-100

567 Victorian walnut chess table, oval inlaid top, 
turned legs and rail, the top 87x52cm, height 
68cm. £50-100

568 Victorian north country mahogany longcase 
clock, the hood with swan neck pediment, turned 
columns, short door, bracket feet, 14" arched 
painted dial, eight-day movement striking on a 
bell, height 235cm, with a pendulum and weight. 
£200-300

569 Large Victorian overmantel mirror, carved and 
moulded frieze supported on Corinthian 
columns, rectangular bevelled mirror plate, part 
painted, width 196cm, height 114cm. £50-100

570 Oak longcase clock, moulded cornice, turned 
columns, long arched door, plinth base, 10" 
square brass dial with cast spandrels, signed 
Francis Corrall, Lutterworth, thirty-hour 
movement striking on a bell, height 203cm, with 
two pendulums, weight and winding key. £250-
350

571 George III mahogany tripod table, circular tilt 
top, turned column (reduced), splayed legs, 
diameter 79cm, height 62cm. £50-80

572 George III mahogany Pembroke table, 
rectangular top with two leaves, froeze drawer 
opposed by a dummy drawer, square tapering 
legs, the top 70x92cm, height 69cm. £50-100
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573 Oak chest of drawers, recessed geometric 
mouldings, fitted with three short and three long 
drawers, width 107cm, depth 50cm, height 
106cm. £60-80

574 Oak side table, rounded rectangular top above 
an undertier, width 67cm, depth 52cm, height 
78cm. £10-15

575 Oak barley twist gateleg table, oval top with two 
leaves, 74x100cm, height 72cm. £20-30

576 Pair of gilt and painted pedestal tables, with 
marble tops, gilt brass mounts, diameter 35cm, 
height 58cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

577 Oak cutlery chest, rectangular top, the drawers 
felt lined, plinth base, width 52cm, depth 39cm, 
height 76cm. £30-40

578 George III style mahogany tripod table, circular 
tilt top, turned pedestal with carved design, diam 
56cm, height 77cm. £40-60

579 Pair of Regency mahogany demi lune card 
tables, inlaid tops enclosing bainze lined interior, 
square tapering legs, width 90cm, depth 43cm, 
height 70cm. (Qty: 2) £300-500

580 Reproduction mahogany Canterbury, slatted 
dividers, drawer base, square tapering legs, 
width 50cm, depth 33cm, height 50cm. £50-80

581 George III mahogany writing table / dressing 
table, with satinwood banding and stringing, 
fitted with a slide over drawers, recessed 
cupboard, width 95cm, depth 50cm, height 
83cm. £80-120

582 Decorative leather umbrella stand, made from 
WWI moulded artillery shell carriers, height 
53cm. £50-80

583 Small oak wine table, octagonal top, turned 
column, width 25cm, height 71cm. £50-80

584 Reproduction mahogany wine table, circular top, 
turned column, tripod legs, diameter 31cm, 
height 56cm. £15-20

585 Edwardian mahogany cutlery tray, rectangular, 
41x28cm. £15-20

586 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, 
rectangular top with leather inset, nine drawers, 
bracket feet, width 124cm, depth 68cm, height 
73cm. £100-150

587 Large brass tray top table, on a folding stand, 
width 71cm, height 60cm; a brass shallow bowl, 
presentation inscription and rose emblems in the 
Arts and Crafts style; and two other African 
brass trays. (4) £40-60

588 A woven cane picnic basket, 80x40cm, fully 
fitted. £40-60

589 George III style serpentine shape side cabinet, 
with two drawers over a cupboard, spade feet, 
width 99cm, depth 51cm, height 88cm. £50-80

590 George III satinwood fold-over card table, green 
baize interior, square tapering supports, width 
94cm, depth 47cm, height 73cm, £100-150

591 Pair of Edwardian mahogany tub chairs, turned 
legs, width 66cm, height 82cm, and a pair of 
footstools, upholstered en suite/ (Qty: 4) £60-90

592 Contemporary oak and mahogany banded 
dining suite, comprising table, oval top 
182x104cm, height 77cm, turned supports, 
splayed legs, and six chairs, carved backs, 
upholstered seats, barley twist legs joined by 
stretchers. (Qty: 7) £300-500

593 Oak longcase clock, 1920's, circular silvered 
dial, height 207cm, with two weights, pendulum 
and door key. £100-150

594 Chinese elm table, rectangula top, three 
drawers, scrolled feet, width 106cm, depth 
61cm, height 83cm. £100-150

595 Dutch oak bombe chest of drawers, 19th 
Century, serpentine top, four long graduating 
drawers, carved ball and claw feet, width 97cm, 
depth 54cm, height 87cm. £150-200

596 Pair of Chinese elm horseshoe chairs, pierced 
and carved panels to the backs, shaped front 
legs joined by rails, width 75cm, height 107cm. 
(Qty: 2) £500-700

597 George III oak side table, rectangular top, three 
drawers, moulded legs, width 75cm, depth 
44cm, height 74cm. £100-200

598 Singer cabinet sewing machine, width 87cm, 
depth 45cm, height 75cm. £80-120

599 Oak dining room suite, Denby & Spinks, 
comprising draw-leaf dining table, minimum 
122x84cm, height 77cm, four blue leather dining 
chairs, and a sideboard. (Qty: 6) £80-120

600 Victorian mahogany bidet, rectangular top, 
original pottery pan, fluted legs, 62x37cm, height 
46cm. £40-60

601 Victorian walnut coal scuttle, sloped sides, brass 
mounts, height 38cm, with shovel. £50-80

602 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top with moulded edge, two short 
and three long graduating drawers with turned 
handles, plinth base, width 111cm, depth 53cm, 
height 101cm. £100-150
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603 19th Century French gilt spelter and porcelain 
clock garniture, including clock, 41cm, cylinder 
movement stamped Medaillt D'Argent, striking 
on a bell, and apair of urns, with key. (Qty: 3) 
£150-250

604 Modern Chinese hardwood folding screen, 
carved and cloth panels, four panels each 
32x160cm. (Qty: 1) £20-40

605 Japanese painted and lacquered four fold 
screen., decorated with a landscape scene, 
each panel 39x153cm. £60-90

606 Georgian style mahogany carver chair, arched 
back with pierced vase splat, shaped arms, 
dropin seat, the legs with H stretcher, width 
65cm, height 99cm. £20-40

607 Oak monk's bench, with flap-over table top, box 
seat with panelled front, width 84cm, table depth 
79cm, height 74cm. £40-60

608 Victorian elm and ash Windsor chair, hoop back 
with turned spindles, boarded seat, turned legs 
and rails, reduced, width 56cm, height 94cm. 
£50-100

609 Pine longcase clock, moulded cornice, long 
door, plinth base, 10" square painted dial signed 
D Field, Hitchin, 30 hour movement striking on a 
bell, height 196cm, with pendulum and weight. 
(Qty: 1) £40-60

610 Early Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, 
rectangular top with two leaves, rounded 
corners, frieze drawer opposed by a dummy 
drawer, turned and ringed legs on casters, the 
top 92x105cm, height 72cm. £40-60

611 Set of four William Iv rosewood dining chairs, 
carved bar backs and cross rails, upholstered 
drop in seats, fluted legs, width 46cm, height 
84cm. (Qty: 4) £50-80

612 Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon chair, gros-
point needlework upholstery; and a reproduction 
stool, X-framed under-section. (Qty: 2) £30-40

613 Joined oak coffer, three panel front fascia, width 
108cm, depth 45cm, height 73cm. £40-60

614 Oak and mahogany longcase clock, the hood 
with swan neck pediment, turned columns, long 
door, box base, bracket feet, 12" square 
repainted dial signed Josh Wilson, Stamford, 30 
hour movement striking on a bell, height 204cm, 
with pendulum and weight. £150-200

615 A folding artist's easel, perhaps 1930's. £30-40

615A Folding radial artist's easel by Windsor & 
Newton £30-40

616 Reproduction golden oak dresser, with a three-
shelf delft rack, over drawers and panelled 
doors, width 122cm, depth 44cm, height 186cm. 
£120-150

617 Federal style gilt gesso oval pier glass, eagle 
surmount, 96x66cm. £100-150

618 Oak drop leaf occasional table, the top with 
rounded leaves, turned legs joined by rails, the 
top 90x72cm, height 56cm. £10-20

619 19th Century iron and steel ceiling light, the 
main ring with bold scroll and leaf design, eight 
lights. diameter 56cm, with ceiling hook. £100-
200

620 Regency mahogany extending dining table with 
a single leaf, d-shape ends, broad crossbanding, 
pedestals raised on four down swepth supports, 
extended length 186cm, width 127cm, height 
72cm. £120-150

621 Set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs, 
bar backs above turned spindles, dropin seats, 
square tapering legs with H stretchers, width 
53cm, height 86cm. (Qty: 4) £20-40

622 Large oak Refectory table, bulbous columns, 
length 196cm, width 81cm, height 76cm; 
together with eight chairs, with contemporary 
upholstered backs and seats, height 107cm. 
(Qty: 9) £150-200

623 Laura Ashley pine coffee table, the top 
61x61cm, height 50cm, and another pine 
rectangular coffee table, length 97cm, depth 
48cm, and a modern pine pedestal cupboard, 
drawer under, width 48cm, depth 45.5cm, height 
85cm. (Qty: 3) £50-70

624 Modern hardwood dining table, rectangular top 
183x112cm, height 77cm, integral folding leaf, 
and six chairs. (Qty: 7) £50-100

625 Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, 
moulded cornice, glazed and panelled doors 
enclosing three shelves, cabriole legs, width 
92cm, depth 42cm, height 174cm. £60-90

626 Victorian rosewood open bookcase, moulded 
cornice, six adjustable shelves, plinth base, 
width 123cm, depth 30cm, height 173cm. £70-
100

627 Small oak storage box, upholstered top, 
panelled sides, 42x42cm, height 43cm. £10-20

628 Continental porcelain ceiling light, six branches, 
53cm drop, and a pair of wall lights. (Qty: 3) £40
-60

629 Knole sofa, cotton brocade upholstery, width 
183cm, depth 92cm, height 104cm. £100-200
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630 Victorian mahogany and inlaid triple wardrobe, 
satinwood outlines, width 188cm, depth 44cm, 
height 208cm. £60-80

631 Joined oak coffer, the lid damaged and now with 
a cushion, panelled front, width 94cm, depth 
46cm, height 62cm. £40-60

632 French Gothic revival oak side cabinet, the 
upper section with carved panels, stepped lower 
section, the base with projecting section, angled 
sides, polished steel long hinges to the 
cupboard door with polished steel lock, open 
base, width 86cm, depth 51cm, height 230cm. 
£500-800

633 Baroque style oval wall mirror, gilt frame, 
segmented border, 67x51cm. £30-40

634 Sunburst wall clock, gold painted frame, battery 
movement, diameter 65cm. £20-40

635 Bedel & Cie, Paris, gothic revival oak bookcases 
and panelling, various bookcase sections with 
lancet and rectangular doors, sections of 
pediment, wall panelling various, and two carved 
pediments £800-1,200

636 George IV mahogany bookcase, moulded 
cornice, the upper section with glazed doors 
enclosing three adjustable shelves, panelled 
doors below, plinth base, width 128cm, depth 
50cm, height 226cm. £150-200

637 Small oak hanging corner cabinet, a small oak 
stool and a case. (Qty: 3) £20-30

638 Two waiter stands, 88cm, (a.f.), and a folding 
table. (Qty: 3) £30-40

639 South American hardwood low pedestal table, 
circular top, painted decoration, diameter 37cm, 
height 26cm. £70-100

640 Large French Gothic revival carved oak 
mantlepiece, probably by Bedel & Cie, the 
mantle with moulded edge above an open 
carved frieze, cluster column supports with 
figure terminals, plinth base, width 250cm, depth 
86cm, height 183cm. £200-300

641 Small section of cast iron railing/bannister, 
comprising end post, three support brackets and 
two scrolled inserts. (Qty: 6) £50-100

642 George III oak dresser, moulded cornice, open 
rack with fixed shelves, the base with 
rectangular top, three drawers, square tapering 
legs, width 200cm, depth 47cm, height 194cm. 
£300-500

643 French Gothic revival oak armorial panel, 
probably by Bedel & Cie, triangular section, the 
carved armorial/crest on a gold painted ground, 
height 145cm, width at base 185cm. £200-300

644 Reproduction mahogany glazed bookcase 
cabinet, by Richardson Ltd, moulded arcade 
cornice above three glazed cupboards, 
enclosing three glass shelves, above three 
drawers and cupboards, bracket feet with 
shaped apron, width 122cm, depth 39cm, height 
199cm. £100-150

645 Cross frame dressing stool, rectangular top 
(requires upholstery), scrolled legs, the top 
61x30cm, height 40cm. £40-60

646 Small gothic style wall mirror, shaped arches 
with figures to each side, width 44cm, a metal 
stick stand, a gold painted vase and one section 
of wrought ironwork. £50-80

647 Quantity of walking sticks, including a stick with 
carved simulated ivory pommel, other silver 
mounted canes and sticks, a lacquered cane, a 
South Staffordshire regiment swagger stick, etc 
£60-100

648 Set of four Regency style mahogany dining 
chairs, bar backs, upholstered seats, sabre legs, 
width 48cm, height 84cm. (Qty: 4) £20-40

649 Cast aluminium and white painted patio 
furniture, including a table, rectangular top 
115x59cm, height 70cm, a pair of matching 
elbow chairs, and four scroll back single chairs. 
(Qty: 7) £50-100

650 Two terracotta garden urns, bust and a concrete 
garden vase. (Qty: 4) £40-60

651 Three concrete garden planters, circular form, 
diameter 42cm, height 31cm. (Qty: 3) £30-50

652 Large Chinese carpet, small central medallion in 
a lozenge shaped field, cream and pink ground, 
stepped border, 365x270cm £20-30

653 Traditional Axminster carpet, allover floral 
design against a sand coloured field, 
274cmx359cm. £20-30

654 Chinese wool rug, celadon ground, floral design, 
183x122cm. £100-150
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